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Nos. 1-72. 

Bill to provide that marriages between Hindus of different castes are valid. 

:tROll TaB SEC~.UtY TO TlilE GOVERNMENT Oll IND!!, LEGI SLATIVE DEPARTMENT, No. 3208~ DATED THlI 
14:rH SEl'TEJIIBE11 1 91~. ' 

r cda'-Secretary, 
'The t wo CommissiQners, the two Judges, the Ahom Association and Assam Association may 

b c)Dsuhed. 
The Bill may be published in English only. 
The Superintendent of Press may be asked to note the date when the Bill is published in the 

Gazette, 
Two drafte put up. 

R. K.. ~e!l-2~ S.::ptember 1918. 

C::. ""-, ~'!:L"!J 
A.s ~~ 
27th Sertanhet' 1915. C. S. GUNNING. 

2.~tla September 1918. J. E. WEBSTER. 

FE-OM .PANDI! RAJ,( CHANDRA NAIK KALlA, G.ENERAL SlCRETARJ, SRI BHAR.&.T DHARMA MAHAMANDAL, 
No. 8464, DATED TaE 21ST S El:'T1UIBER 1918. 

Chief Secretary, 
This may go to the file. 

28th September 1918. N. D. B[EATSON] B[ELLJ • . 

To THE COMMISSIONERS, ASSAM V ALLEY DISTRICTS A~D SUR1ItA. V ALLEY AND 'HILT. DIsTRICTS, ' .. U.tD THE 

JUDGES, ASSAM V ALLEY 1JISTRI~TS AND SYLHET, No. 7802-05L., DATED THE 1ST OCTOB];R 1918. 

To THE SECRETARY,'· ASSAM ASSOCIATION AND AHOM ASSOCIATION, No. 7806-01L., DATED TRE 1ST 
OCTOBER 1918. 

r nder-Secretary, 
The Bill was published in the Gazette of 25th September 1918. 

4th October 1918. H. H. KINIil. -----.-
F ROM THE JUDGE, SYLHETJ No. 1210JIlI-5J DATED THE 7TH DECEMBER 1918. 

-----
FltOM THE COMMieSIONER, SURM .AV.~LLEY AND 'HILL DISTRICTS, No. 141, DATED THE 8TH JANUARY 

1919. ' 

• FROM THE JUDGE, ASSAM VALLEY DISTRICTS, No. 272, DATED THE 18TH JANUARY 1919. 

FaOM RAI KALICHARAN SEN BAHADUR, DATED THB 20TH JANU.&.RY 1919~ 

FROU THE SECRETARY, ASSAM BRAHMA.N SAM..u, DATED THE 22ND JANUARY 1919. 

-----
FROM THE COMMISSIONER, ASSAM V ALLnDIsTRICTs, No. 50G., DATED THE 20TH JANUARY 1919. 

\ 
FROM THE PRESIDENT, HINDU DHARlIlA SABRA, DATEE THE 1ST FEBRUARY 191,9. 

FROM THE SECRETARY} ASSAM ASSOCUTION, No. 104, DATED TBE 30TH lANUARY 1919. 

,. 
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U nuer· Secrr • J.ry J 

A t~,JUlar statement put up summarizing the opinions received. 
'rhe file may be sent to .the Legal Remembrancer for recording his opinion. 

R. K. Sen-12th February 1919. 

Officers consulted. 

1 

The District and Sessions Judge, Sylhet 

. ~ 

; 

Opinion. 

2 

He consulted various persons and there seems to be 
distinct clea.vage of opinion. The majority of the 
members of the local Bar are against the Bill, but DO 

reasons have been given for the opinion. The 
Gov~rnmenl; Pleader supports the Bill ; his view is 
that Hindus are gove'med more bv custom than by 
texts, and that the opposition to the present 'Bill is 
more unreasonable than that to Religious Disabilities 
Act or the Widow Remarriage Act: he points to the 
tyranny of the present Jaw which tends to drive 
Hindus into the arms of other communities. 

Both Munsirs support the 'Bill, on the ground that such 
marriages were legal under the more ancient l iberal 
Hindu law a-nd that the rest riction is due to 
medireval text interpola.tors and commentators. 

Both Sub·Judges oppose the TIilI, which would, in their . 
opinion, lead to disruption of Hindu society and to the 
end of Hindu religion since the Shast,'as would not 
allow the issue of such marriage to offer the Pinda . 

The Judge supports the Bill which would tend to 
increase or at least to declare the liberty of the 
subject • . 

Babu Pabitra Nath Das, Pleader, Silchar ... I Seems to be in favour of the Bill. He has dealt on the 
various aspects of the Bill. His note may kindly be 
seen. 

13abu Harendra Chandra Sinha, Secretary, 
Bar Library, Sylhet. 

Eabu Rukmini Kanta Gupta 

Rai Sita Mohan Das. Bahadur 

Rai Sukhamay Chaudhuri Bahadur 

Rai Sahib Satish Chandra Deb, 'Pleader 

The majority of the members of the Sylhet Bar Library 
are against the proposed leg islat ion to validate 
marriages betwee~ Hindu,s of different castes. 

The Act under consideration is not likely to have a 
better effect than the Hindu Widow Marriage Act an(l 
marriages b ~tween different ca.~tes al"<l not expected 
to be ili~oduced in an appl;ecia.ble ext ent just as t be 

. Hindu Widow marriage has not become common, 
though such marriage was legalized many years ago, 
T he Act is opposed to Hind~ law and is likely to be 
resented except by a small minority. The Act may 
remove hardship in individual ca.ses, but it is doubtful 
if any material pr'ogress of the Hindu community can 
be effected by it so long as the caste system in its 
present form exists. 

Strongly opposes the introduction of such a legislation 
which directly inteJ.'Iel'es with Hindu r~ligion. 

Fully supports the proposed le,gislation to validate 
marriages between Hindus of different castes . 

The Bill as it has bren drafted should be passed into 
law for the following reasons :-

A ccording to t he H indu Sast?'as a mal'ria~e 'between a 
m90n of sllperior tribe and a . woman of an infer.or 
tribe was legal and valid. 
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Officers consulted. 

1 

Rai Bahadur Nalini Kanta Ray Dastidar, 
Syll1et. 

Ra'i Promod Chandra 'Datta Bahadur, 
Government Pleader, Sylhet. 

Rai Ramesh Chandra Bhattacharyya Baha
duro 

Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet 

Babu S. N. Datta, Sub-Deputy Collector 

Babn Mabeu 'lra Kumar Dam, ' Extra Ai>sistant 
Commissioner, Si!char. 

Babu Brindaban Chandra D;~, Extra. Assist
ant Commissioner. 

3 

Op'inion. 

2 

Th{: Hindu S lstras do not at all prohibit an inter
marriage between the subdivisions of the sametarna 
or tl'ibe, but by long -e;;tab lished p!':tctices such 
intermarriage also does I IOt DOW take place and J t IS 

extremely doubtful if such a practice or custom can 
override the Sastl'as. 

Not in favour of any such Hill which is calculated to 
transgress the most fundamental rules of the existing 
rules o£ the Hindu society. 

If the Legislature could ]lass the Religious Dialictie 
Act and the Hindu Widow Remarriage Act, there is 
no reason why it caD not lend its support to a measure 
like the present. The opposition to the Bill is more 
unreasonable than that which was offered to either j)£ 
the two Acts above referred to. He supports the .Bill. 

The proposal is likely to act prejudicially to the best 
interests of the community, which should be safe
guarded against individuals . The time-hoMmed 
tra:litions and customs of the Hindu, whose ma.rriage 
is no civil contract but has higher motives behind it, 
should be upheld. 

The majority ot the persons consulted are opposed to 
the Bill , but the remarks of Babu Promode Ch?,ndra 
Datta, Government Pleader, in favour of tbe Bill seem 
to him to be much to the point. 

The authorities may be movetl to pass the Bill into law; 
with Government support snch validating int·ereasts 
marriage laws have been pasl>ed in Bll.roda and rudol'e, 
and British Inc1ia should not lag behind. The Bill 
should make aJ.,!itional provision that the iotercaste 
marriage should be-

(a) an adult marriage (so that. the contracting 
parties should take full responsibility); 

(0) a monogamous marriage (so that no sc'Cond wife 
can be taken or any married man can take a 

. second wife from another caste) . 

The Bill avowedly aims at doing away with the obser· 
v )nce of tb e caste system, which is enjoined by the 
Hindu Sas/ras and on which /ilie Hindu society hilS 

So long- stood fh-mbaoed. It will certaicly be objec
tionable to an orthudox Hindu :. 1£ passed into law, 
it wi I le.'td t o a disintegration of the Hindu com 
munity and t hereby produce more harm t han good. 
r:t'he , advent o£ a oarnasan/.:a1· (an issue t)£ an 
intermarriage) haoS been looked upon by the S,u tralS 
as an evil, as evidencing a degenerate and anomalous 
state or the society. 

The contracting parties must be allowed to have a free 
choice anti the Bill should receive support of t.he 
ed lwateJ community . The Bill is certa.inly wort!hy 
of support . 

President, Sanatan Dharma Sabha, Silchar ... , The members of the SabTza at a meeting strongly pro
test against the passing of the international marriage 
Bill pro posed by the Hon'ble Mr. Patel , as it is 
agaiu .t the true principle of Hindu marriage and 
Hindu Sastras. 
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Officers consulted. Opinion. 

.1 2 

Babu Abanti· Nath -Datta, Government 
Pleader, ';Silchar. 

In" bis opinion the present oondihion of tbe Hindu 
socje~yrequi\'es a modification of the rules governing 
it. -He is there,Iore inclined to support the !::Sill. 

Deputy Commissioner, Cachar Is inclined to think that the Bill deserves support. 
Babu So-reDdra Nath I?atta.'s suggestion thlIt such 
marriages should be Yalid only in the c"se of adults 
is worthy of consideration. Such a provi~ion would 
greatly weaken the Bill, but if there is strong op 
position to it from sections of the Hindu community, 
thlS should make it l~ss distasteful to them . 

Commissioner, Surma Valley and 
District:;. 

Hill I ,e In my opinion the ~eech made by tbe H on'ble the 
Law Member when the B ill was introduced in the 
Imperial Legishtive Council conolusively showed that 
its princif11e is Dot opposed to the teaching-s of the 
Hindu S/},s/'ra". If, howeyer, the attitnne of Govern
luent is still what it was explained tio be by the 
Eon'b'e the Home Member on the same occaslon,-i l; 
is jmpos~ible for any Ol}e outside the GO\rel'Dment of 
Inaia to decide whether the Bill should be opposed. 
or mpported or regarded with neutrality. My per
sonal views are all in favour of the Bill. " 

Secret~ry, J arhat Bar Association The Associa.tion disfa.vours the passing of the Bill, as 
sucb a measure will strike at the root of tbe Hindu 
caste system ana w.ill consequently interfere with the 
fundampnt-al principle of Hindu law. The Bmhmo 
Marriage Act (Act III of 1872) is snfficient for 
individual cases referred to in the ,Statement of Objects 
and Reasons. 

:Hahu U pendrs N 30th Bose, 
Plea.der, Dhubri. 

Government I Personalty be is quite in accord with tbe object aimed 
at by the Bill, which is one step advance in the ptl1-

gress of the Hindus. The definition of Ir castes )I 

mlly be added. 

F:r.h~ Ketl-ar Nath Guha, Secretal!Y, Bar 
Associatio!!, Dhubri. 

Rai Kalicbaran Sen Bahadur, Government 
Pleader, Gaubati. 

Secretary, Pleaders' Association, Gauhati 

:Babu Promoda Kishor Roy, Government 
Pleader, Jorba;t. 

Almost all the members o~ the Dbubri Bar are 
di stinctly of opinion that there is no necessit.y for 
such an Act of L egislature, as it ' would directly tend 
to strike attbG vert toot of the caste distinction 
among t.he-E indus, a~a to upset all rules of existiog 
H.indu law and custom. 

Such inter· :marriage cannot- be tolerated by Hind.u 
society and a mao ~ho infringes the fundamental 
rule of ma.rriage has no rig ht to call hjmself a Hindu. 
He can effect such maniage under the special 
marriage Act In of 1872. '1'he future of the Hindu 
sOI'iety will be undermined by' lrgali.zing soch 
marriages among- Hindus. The Hindu religion will 
be efTected and:it would not be proper for Government 
to b,ring abont such a ohange which would materially 
effect the very cODstituti.on ot the H indu society [cl
also his opinion (PIOgS. No. 36)at pages 2v-21 of filt\]. 

The members ' of tbe Bar Association are divided in 
their opinion on this point , but the majority of the 
mem bers are for it aud are of opinion that such a Bill 
lllay be passed into law. 

B indn law dpes not ailow maniitges 'rctween Hindns 
'or different ('asies. Soch man:i<lges, if legalized, will 
strike at tbe root of the Hindu caste- sy'>tero and ~ ill 
not be liked by ilie Hindu society. The Bill should 
not be passed. 
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Otlicers consulted. 

1 

The Judge, Assam Valley Districts 

The Secret~ry, Assam Buhman Somaj, 
Gauhati. 

Mabamahopadhyaya Dhireswar AchlloTyya, 
Chairma.n of a meeting held at Gauhati. 

Deputy Commissioner, Nowgong 

Dep,uty Commissioner, Darrang 

Mau!vi A. Rahman, Subdiviilional . Oficer, 
Goalpara.. 

:Mr. R. C. Sen, Manllger, Bijui Estate , .. 
Deputy CommissioneF, Goalpara . 

5 

Opinion. 

2 

" I see no objection to Hindus of different castes being 
allowed to contract a civil marriage which will btl 
legally valid. The Bill, however, goes so far as to 
declare that marriages between persons of different 
castes shall be valid under Hindu law. There can 
be no doubt that under Hindn law as ordinarily 
understood such marriages are forbidden and in ~ct 
such marriages are not performed. I do not think 
that tbe Legislature should change such a. well-esta
blishe l rule unless the change is supported by a pte
pond"rance of opinion among edllcated Hindus. This 
is certainly not the Case at present, and I do not 
th ink t hat the Bill should reoeive tile support of 
Government. " 

The Brahman Samaj considers the Bill to be highly 
objectionable on the following grounds among 
'others :-

(1) The Bill, if passed into law, will render the, 
Hindu marriage, which is a sacrament, a merely 
civil contract and W;ill destroy its religiou3 
character. 

(~) The principle of spiritual bene6t on ancrstor by 
presenting pindos ana doing 8'railh which 
is the very foundation of the right of inherit· 
ance, will cea.se to exist and great confusion '. 
will arise in the matter of inheritance and 
there will be great unrest. in ' the Hindu 
society. 

(3) T he B arnaJram JJna.,.",d known &s the caste, 
system, which is the very foundation of Hind u 
society. will be destroyed and in consequence 
the religion will be affected. 

(4) The principle of absolute non-interference on 
religious and social matters as proclaimed by 
Queen Victoria of gracious memory will be 
infringed aud the. re~igious independence of 
the Hindus will no longer exist. 

The meeting records its emphatic protest against the 
Bill, as it is cont rary to the f u.ndamental principles of 
Hin<lu -religion ano direct]y opposed to the instinct ,of 
aU classes of the Hindu commnnit y and likely t l) lead 
to the total demolition of the entire Hindu social fabric. 
Tbe Government ought not to pass ~y law which in 
any way affects the religioUs and social usages of the 
Hmdas. 

The Hindu gentlemen who were consulted are in favour 
of the Bill 'and he agrees as toits desirability. 

The gentlemen consnlted are in favour of the proposed 
Bill and he fully agrees with them. 

Is in favonr of the Bill. The Hindu gentlemen who 
w~re consulted by him are mostly in favour of the 
Bill. Babn Kamakhya Cbaran Sen, Vi.::e·Chairman 
of the Goalpara Municipality, is aga.ins~ the Bill. 

Wholeheartedly snpports the BilL 

Folly agrees with Mr. R. C. Sen and Babn Ananda 
Chandra Sen, both of whom support the Bill. 



Officers consulted. 

1 

Deputy Commissioner, Sibs agar 

Sr ijut 'Bhola Nath Das, HODoraTY Magis
trate. 

Mr .. N. R. Phukan 

Deruty Commissioner, Kamrup 

President of meeting of the Pandas and 
Shebaits of the K.amakhya Temple. 

Deputy Commissioner, Lakbimpur 

6 

Opinion. 

2 

Both the Hoo'hle Rai Babadur Ghaooasyam Barua a,nd 
the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Phanidhar ChaUha warmly 
support the Bill, but their views do not cO!Dmend 
themselves to the generality of the community, and 
not a. single one of the gentlemen from whom I have 
heard agrees with them. Srijut Chandradhar Harl]a 
supports 'the Bill, but only if moJified by th.e following 
proviso :-" provided that the parties to such marriage 
and its ot!;prings shall be included only in sucb caste 
which they may be entitled to under the Hindu law 
by reason of BUch marriage. 1J This proviso would, to 
a grea.t e~tent, if not entirely, nullify the effect of the 
Bill '1'he Sibs agar Bar Li brary is wjJling to support 
the Bill if a clause is added laying do wn that the bjgb
er caste men or women in an intercaste marriage and 
their offsprings shall for£ei~ theil' right to inheritance 
of the property of rela tives of the higher caste from 
which the person a:ff~ted has been degraded as lon~ 
as there are other heirs however diST;ant. IIi both 
these Cases therefore only a very qualified approval 
is given to the Bill. 

Srijut Gopika Bullabh. Goswami. Pleader, Gauha.ti. 
writes :_CI It seems to me neither reasooa.ble Dar 
equitable to ask for an Act against the wishes ot a 
vast body of people only to satisfy the whims of aiew 
persons. JI Another gentleman writes :-uTbe pro
poled Bill is revolting to the religions sentiment by 
tbe Hindu. The need of a ~ery few fonvard members 
of the community is not the common requirement of 

• the general body. )I 

From reports published in the papers it appears tha.t 
there is strong opposition in the conntry to the Bill, 
and in theBa circnmstances it "bould not, tlle Deputy 
Commissioner considers, be proceeded with. Marri
age withiu the caste appe&rS to be an incident ot the 
Hindu religion which the majority or Hindus regard 
as of vital importance. .50 lODg as this is so, no 
attempt should he made to alter the Hindu religion by 
an act of the Legislature. 

In view- Ot the fa.ct that the custom of marriage.s 
between different castes obtains in Allsam he is in 
favour of th.e Bill. 

Thinks that the majority of Hindus in Assam will not 
be in favour of the BiIl"but recognizes tha~ there ill .. 
good deal to be said on the other ,ide. 

Has no strong views on the matter: belie'res that th e 
restriotions upon marriage are now much closer than 
they were in the legislative period of Hindui~m ; the 
Bill is permissive, and it will not have tbe subversive 
effect apprebended. 

The Bill seeks to interfere with Hindu religion by 
introducing a change sub"vex31ve of the Hindu law of 
marriages as sanctioned by the sacred Bastra8 and 
usages. The Bill should be dropped. 

Rai Bahadur? R. Khaund lJ.ud Srij ut Prasanna Kumar 
Barua are opposed. to t·he Bill on the ground that it 
would C' interfere with the religion of the Hindus 
contrary to t he settled policy of Government.)J Babu 
GopaJ Cha.ndra Das thinks that, with the e~cepti(ln of 
the orthodox Hindus, others far outnumbering them; 
will consider the Bill as a truly progressive meaSOl"e. 
Rai Bahadur S. C. Das supports the Bill strongly. 
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Officers consulted. Opinions. 

1 2 

Commissioner, Assam Valley Districts 

President, Hindu Dharma Sabha, Dhubri 

General Secretary, Assam Association ... 

Hon'ble Mr. A. Majid, Legal Remembrancer 

Lega.l Remembrancer, 

In t he opinioa of tbe Depl:tv Commissioner the valida
tion of such marriages in law does not in any way 
unsettle t he Hindu religion or detra'lts from its rites. 
It do~s Dot compel these marriagos, it merelj enSUl'es, 
t he freedom of the individuals who desire to contl'act 
them. The more comervative are !;till at liberty to 
foUow whatever cust oms thay choose But t his is 
surely n O reason why they shou1d dl:DY to the less 
Conservative or even to the unorthodox their, ordinary 
civil rights under a marriage contract. 

Supports tbe Bill. The Bill is merely one declaring 
that certain marriages among st Hiudus shalL not be 
invalid and in this respect differs somewhat in form 
from the Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendra. Nath Basu's BiU 
of 1011, although the effect is the s~ma. 

Tbe proposed legisl~tion, if ca~ried into effect, will strike 
at the fou ndation of the social orders and will serious
ly intedere with the Hinda religious rights aDd 
customs as prescribed in the Hindu JJl,arma S.J.stras 
and as promulgated by the R?:ski8 of old. 

Is in favour of the Bill. The Association points ont 
that, in the event of this Bill beiog passed into a. law , 
it will be necessary to omit from the civil marriages 
Act the provision which requires that the parties con
tracting intercaste marriages should declare all nOIl
Hindu.;. 

I • 
The proposed meJ.snre ~ffects the Hmdus. It appears 

that amoog them, there is a dist inot cleavage of 
opinion, the orthodox section, a fairly lar~ body, 
being opposed to the Bill and the progressive secti'>D 
sup parting it. Personally, I would support the Bill, 
it being permissive and one which removes hardships. 
in certain case3 and encourages freedom of choice. Mr. 
Allen's letter in which opposition to the Bill is jnsti
flell, is interesting.-A. Majid-18-~-1919. . 

Will you now kindly record your opinion ,on the statement? 

15th February 1919. C. S. GUNNING. 

FROM THB COMMISSIONER, ASSAM VALLEY DI8TRICTS, No. l042T., DATED THE 13TH FEBRUARY 
1919. 

.... 

FRoll THE GJlNlIRAL SECBBTARY, AHOK 4SS0CIA.TI,ON, DATBD THB 13ra: FEBRUARY 1919. 

Under-Secretary, 
I have recorded my note at the bottom of the statement of opinion. 
18th February 1919. 

Chief Secretary, -
A. MAJID. 

Ple!l.S'e refer to the copy of Mr. Patel's Hindu Marriages Validity Act. In their lett.er
India have asked for an .expres£ioo of Chief Commis'Sioner's opinion on the provisiolis of the Bill and 
the opinions of such seleoted officers and other persons as he may think fit to consult on the subject. 

2. The proposal whirh is made in the Bill tha.t no ma.rriage amongs Hindus shall ' be invalid by 
re.::.son tbat the parties thereto do not belong to the sarne caste, any clbtom or 3!lY interpretat.ion of 
Hindu law to the contrary notwithstanding, is of course one which mainly concerns Hindus them
!ieh'as, and it is for them to say whether the Bill should be proceeded with or not. A1, the same time the 
question wliich is raised in Mr. P lltel 'S proposa.l is one of much interest and th~re are cert ain poinlS 
in cODnection therewith to which perhaps attention may be drawn. Legal RelUembra.ncer'~ opinion 
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will be found at the bottom of the' statement and numerous other interesting opInIons are contained 
in t be copies of the letterd and resolutivns which bave been forwarded to us by the Commis,ioners 
and Judges. Amongst these letters ma.y be mentione1 Mr. Allen's latter, in which he gives reasons 
in support of bis view ~hat Government shvuld have. ~othing to do with Mr. Patel'1I proposal, the 
note recorded by Rai Kalt Charan Sen Bahadur, the OpiniOn of Babu Surendra Nath Datta. Sub-
Deputy Collector, and the interesting note by Babn Pabitra Nath Das, pleader, Silchar. ' 

S. A reference to the deba.te in the India.n Ltlgislative Council on the introduction of the. Bill 
will show that Mr. Patel 's main ubject, 309 he himself mentioned in introducing this Bill, is tba.t 
II indus shoutd no longer be under the necessity of declanng when tbey are married in accordance 
with the provisions of the 'Special :Marriage Act of 1872 that they are not Hindus. This declara
tion has to be made in aocordance witb the 2nd Schedule of this Act, which is as follows: -

" PMagrOph, . 2.-1 do Dot profess the Christia.n, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsi, Buddhist, 
Sikh or Jaina. religion." This is, of COUI'se, the Act unuer which Brahmo marriages are celebrated 
and ~h.e mover of the Bill pOInted. out th~t . ma.DY Hindus who celebrate i u ~rcaste·marriageB are very 
uuwl lhng to make the declaratIOn whIch ~bey have to make under thls Act at present and which 
p.ractic.ally cuts them off from the Hindu community. 

- .. ' 4. The, speeches on the Bill in the Indian Legisl.a.tive Council are interesting. Government of 
course, as will be seen from the speeches 01 the Hon'ble Sir William Vincent and Sir GeorcPe Lowo'des 
was entirely non-committal; Sir William Vincent admitted that the Bill involves a change ~£ the Hind~ 
la.w and tha.t Gove:nment. was in .uo way com~tted to support .the Bill at a later stage, aDd 
r~served an absolute r!ght to support It or oppose It later on. It WIll be seen that some of the 
members who supported it during the debate did so with a. .reservation. Thus Mr. Kbaparde 
a.nnounced his intention of moving an amend meLt that people who contrant inter-ca.ste m~rr iagea should 
lose all their rights of inheritance in their natural family. The question of inheritance in COllneC
tion with proposed Bill i~ presuma.bly one of the utmost importance. 

5. There seems to be a considerable difference of opinion as to whether inter-cMte marrisCles were 
permissible-at One time a.mongst Hindus, and in this connEction the passage of arms betwee; Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya and Sir George Lowndes lin the indian Legislative Council may be seen. 
Sir Geofg-e Lowndes was of opinion that suoh ma.rriages were allowed by the Sllast1'as in India 
during the whole of the best' period of Hindu history, and he decla.red that he could point out to the 
Hon'ble Pandit passages in Manu which directly recognise the legality of suck mal'ria~es and the 
succession of property under them. Be that as it may, it is of: course a well-known fact that inter-caste 
marriages are not tbe custom at p~esent tim~ and ac?ording to Pandit. Madan Mohan Malaviya such 
marr~ges have not been recogmsed by HIgdu socIety for the last three thousand year3. Sir William 
Markby's opinion on this question as recorded in his Introduction of Hindu and Muhammadan Law 
j" as follows :-" How far such marriages wonld be lawful it is difficulc to say. The matter is 
entirely one of custom. The ancient Hindu law fnrnishes no rule on the suhject, because under the 
ancient la.w' inter-marriages between persons of dific:'rent castes, tho~b strongly disapproved, wer~ 
not pronounced to be illegal, though they were reprobated as disCI·editable . Modt! rn Hind cs 
seem to be disposed to deny the "alidity of marriages between members of different subdhisiolis of 
the . four great castes. Possibly t?e c?urts of !aw woul.d cousider the .mat.ter to be regulated by 
custom." It is interestIng to note 10 thIS connectIOn that lDtel'-cas-te marnages bave apparently been 

made valid in certain Native State-s, such as Bllroda and Indore 
Mr. Pni:el qnotes alao from an Act ( '.J th k f th H 'bl D T· B h d S . of the Kolhapur DILrbar.-J. E. ·W.- I",~e e remar S 0 e on e r. eJ a.a ur apru on the 

:!5-2·19l9. subject, and the note of .Babu Surendra Nath Datta in the file) . 

6. The present Bill may be considered in connection with the similar Bill which was in tl"lduced 
})y Yt'. Basu in Hn'l. His speecb on the snhj .!ct of that Bill is interesting and may be referred to. 
His illtention was, as he himself mentioned in his speech, thllt the limitathn whi£!h exists in the 
Se:lond Schedule to the Special -Marr-iage Act III of 1872, namely, that t he provisions of the law 
s ~lonld only extelld to those who did not profess the Christian, J ewish, Hindu, Muhammadan, Par;:;i, 
Buddhist, Sikh or Jfl,ina religions, should be r~moved. His proposal, however, was dropped in view 
of the opposition which it encountered, and I notice that some of tbe pre,;ent opponents of Mr_ Patel's 
Bill consider that one of the maio reasons for its rejection is that it is mClst i !l ex.pedien~ to reor.;en 
a s'tbject which excited so much cOlltroversy as reCtlotlya.s 1911. There is of course an essential 
difference bt:tween Mr. Ba.SU'd Bill a,nd the present Bill, fur , as Sir George Lowlldes point !d out in 
his .pp.eech, Mr. Basil's BiH purported to va.lidate or t o make possible ma.rriages between Hindus and 
nou:Hindus" whereas apparently Mr. Patel's Bill only deals with the question of inter-H indu marriages. 

7. India ha.ve asked for an e:tpression of Chief Cammissioner's opinion on the provisions of tbe Bill 
and perhaps it will be agleed tliat from the point of view of a non-Hindu the Bill is one which seems 
wurthy of BupP·lrt. Whether, however, in view of the opposition which it is nndoubtedly meening, 
it is expedier:.t for tha Government of India to give it theil' support is quite allother question and 
s~ems opl::n to doubt. 

21st February 1919. C. S. GUN~ING_ 
Chief Commissioner, 

P lease ~e Under-Secreta.ris note above. India ashd for an expression of Cb ief Commissioner'S 
opinion on the provisions of the Bill and for the opini()Us of sucb selected officers and ot her pel'sons as 
Cbief Commissioner has thought fit to consult. It does noli se~m necessary to cend up all the opi nions 
that have been received. From the Stll'ma. Valley we might send the opinions of Raj Babadut 
Ramesh Chandra Bhattacbarjya, Babu Promod Chandra. Datta, B on'ble Rai Nalini Kant.a 
Jtai Dastidar Bahadur, Rat Sahib Satish Chandra Deb and Babu Abanti Nath Dutt. From the 
Assam Valley, we may forward the proceedings of tbe public meeting of 2!}t h J anual'y 191.9, at 
Gaubati, of the Asaam Brahman ~amaj-" Ganhati, uf the Hindu Dharma Sabha. of Dbubri, ()£ the 
As,am AssociliotloD, !loud of the Allom Association. 
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There i!l a most striking diversity of opinion among all castes and classes of the community, an 
ill all parts of the' province, and it is difficult to form ~an opinion as to the probable effect of sue-h 
l(J,..:islatioll. It seems to me, however, that any act on the subject· should provide safeguards and 
i'peuify mON definitely the 'Position of the parties to such a coatra~t. I qllite agree witb. t.b.e views 
r) [ tbose who say that such marriage sbould be confil'ed to persons who bave at the time no other 
wife or husband living, and it would seem also advisable to limit such marriages to 'person> of the age 
of discrJtion. It is not so clear what the position of the parties to such a marriagoe would be in the 
matter of inheritance, whether, for instance, a Hindu reversioner entering into such a marriag~ 
would lose his rights. 

I submit a draft for approval. 

2fith February 19l9. J. E. WEBSTER, 

Opinion being as it is, I'wou1d oppose the Bill. An attitude of neutrality will be interpreted 
as Til'lwvolent neutrality and will involve us)n unnecessa,ry and undeserved odium. Draft modified. 

26th February 1919. N. D. B[EATSONJ B[ELLJ. 
To THE SECRETA.1tY TO THE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA., LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, No. 2506A., 

DATED THE 4TH MAHCH 1919. 

----
FRO'\{ THE PRESIDE:lT, HINDU DHAR~IA S£BHA, J01tHAT, DATED TH~ 20TH FEBRUARY ~919. 

To TaE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNlI1ENT OF INDDIA., LEGISLATIVB DEP~RT:MENT, No. 2723L., 
DATED THb] 11TH MARCH H1l9. 

FROM THE COM~IISSIONER, ASSAM VALLlH DISTTICTS, No. 167G., DlTED THE 27TH :M:ARCH 1919. 
Chid Secretary, 

In obedience to Chief Secretary's -.erba1 orders, we have goue through all the proceedings oE the 
h;t 1m pe~ial Councii mooting5 vf the last session. The Bill was not discussed. We may frward 
:1::", :~~·jl'.:t:on5 or tntl Sibsagar meeting~. 

A. K. B.-12th April 1919. '. 
Yes. 

12th April 1919. J. E. '''EBSTER.. 
To TEB SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, _LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, No. 4112L., DATED 

THE "23RD APRIL 1919: 
.. 

FROM THE SECRETARY TO TIE SRJHATTA. BRAHMAN PARI BAT, DA.TED TilE 27TH APRIL 1919. 
r nder-Secretal'Y, 

A copy of the ' resolution may be forwarded to the Government of India in continuation. 
A draft put up in a'lticipation of orders. 
R. K. Sen.-30th April 1919. 

1st May 1919. C. S. GUNNING. 

To THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OP IN OlA, LKGISLHIVE DEPARTMENT, No. 467.6L., D:'.TED 
'l'nE 5TH MAY 1919; 

'-



ASS A M SEC RET A R I A T PRO C E E DiN G S: 

JUDICIAL DEP ARrrMENT. . 

LEGISLATIVE':"-A. 

-----
MAY 191R 

" Bill to provide that marriages between Hindus of different castes are valid,. 

No. 1. 
No. 3208, dated Simla, the 14th September 1918. 

Fr>m-The Hon'ble Mr. A. P . MUDOIYAN, C.LE.,I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of 
India, Legislative Department, 

To-The Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

With reference to the proceedings jn the Imperial Legislative Council on the 
B '1l . ha . 4th Septembet 1918, I am directecl to forward herewith. 

A 1 to proYllle t t mantages 30 . f h t d ' th . d 
hctlt'cen Hil1dus of diffe"ent castes CapleS 0 t e papers no e In . e marglU, an to l'e~ 
IlTe valid, with Sta.tement of Ob- quest that you will favour the Govemment of India in this 
Jects and ReasOllS. Department with an expression of your opinion on the 
provisions of the Bill and with the opinions of snch selected_officers and other persons 
as yon m ay think fit to consult on the subject. 

2. I am also to request that the Bill and Statement may be published in the 
.AssCI/m Ga::ette in English and in such other languages as you may deem proper, and 
that the dates of: snch publication may be communicated in your reply. 

The Publisher of the Gazette of Indict at Simla bas been ,instructed to furnish 
the Publisher of the Assam Gazette with English copies of the Bill and Statement 
(in gazette form) for pUblication in the latter gazette. 

3. The reply to this letter' should' be sent in by the 1st A pril1919. 
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BILL 
TO 

Prov.iJe that tIIarria!lel lJetfJeeri Hin41l1 
. of diffe-ren~ clUte. are valid. 

Wmraus it is expedient to pJ:ovide that mar
JiAges between Hindus of different C3st~s are 
valid i It is hereby ena'Cted as f"llows:- . 

Shod title and exten~ 

riages Validity Act, 191 

1. (1) This Act maybe 
called the Hindu Mar-

(2) It extends to the whole of British bdm. 

2. N o maniage among Hindus Hhall be invalid 
. . by reason that the parties 

Me.m)\.!!Es between HID· thereto do not belo 0' to 
dus of difiereDt calW nob Do 
to be invalid. t he sa.me caste, any ' cus-

tom cr any interpretation 
of Hindu law to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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"-Go:y:~ltN}{E)T'f OF IN.DIA 

LEGISLATIVE DB'P AR.T1CUf':l!.. 

A. 

BILL 

TO 

Pr(}Yide that marriages. between Hil1cius 
of diffea:en~ castes are valid. 

~~e (!overnor General has heen pJe3$ed flo :.cH,d 
the sanction required by clause (b) of .ecti, n 
61 (2) of the Government of India Aci

J 
}gl~; 

to the introduetion of tbjs Bill. 

A. P. MUDDIMAN
J 

8eC1'8lary to Me India;1/, LegilJZatj1Je Co Uti cil' •. 

(The .Hor/ble Mr. r. J. Patel.) 

\" 
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTI AND 1tEA~ONS. 

t:'nier the Hindu law as interpreted. tnaniag@$ between H indas of di:t£dl'ent e&still are 
held il leg31. This intprp:retltio.: . ~ides b"ing Opell t., q~~iol)J ha. cansed len on! baroship 
~ inci ..- ica.:l! E'a..'ai a r.d is- ca:cnl.~1 to lC:;;sro the p:.)~ of th e e"m.nity. Tbe BiD; there
~ . :. ~:) rnnCi :.::". I ::C-lj II:.3!.: .. goeo ,1-:': :; ~; b~ u..a.! i~. 

B~; 

Zt~ lIt J,,"y 1915, 
l 
) Y. 1. P.A.TEL. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA . 

LEGIS~lTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

ANNEXURE 

TO 

Blll to provide that marriages between Hindu!> 
different castes are valid. . 
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No. 84.64, dated Benares Cant., the 2.lst September 1918. 

From-PANDIT RA:lfCHANDRA NAIK KALIA, Genera.l S.cl'etary, Sri Bharat !)harma 
Mahamandal, 

To-The Private Secretary to His Honour the Chief Comm:ssioner of A~~am, Shillong-. 

I beg to enclose herewith a copy of the proceedings ot an extraordinary con
ference of the Bhal'at Dharma Mahamandal Oouncil and other Hindu leaders held at 
Benal'es under the presidency of His Highness the Maharaja Bahadul' of DUL'bhang!l> 
.on the 13th September 1918, and request the favo'lr of your laying it before Hia 
Honour for his gracious and sympathetic considel'ation. . 

I 

No.4. 

An extraordinary conference of the Council of tht? Shl~i Bharat . Dharma Maha
mandaI, attended aho by prominent orthodox: leaders (incllldill~ Pandit aUlhol'ities) 
not connected with the Mahamanclal Oounoil, WBS convened on the 13rh Septel'!lhel' 
uns, under the presidency of t.he Hon'ble Maharaja Bahadur of Durbhanga, G.O.I.E., 
General President of the Bharat Dhal'ma Mahamandal, to consider Mr. Patel's 
proposed Bill in the Imperial Oonncil with t.he object of rendering valid marriages 
between different Hindu castes. rfhe following decisions wer", unanimously arrived 
at by the conclave :-

(1) T-o respecrinlly inform the Srrpreme Go",emment that the proposed Eill of 
Mr. Patel in the Im1>E'rial Cvuncil to make the (So-caJled) marriages between different 
Hindns castes ,alid was utterly opposed to Hindu religion, custom, social systrm 
sentiment and tmditi01J.; and that any such Ie~islationJ if !l.ttempted, would cal'se pro
fOlOd disqniet among aU sections of the orthodox Hindu community forming the vast 
majority of the population of the Empire. 

(2) To issue injunctions on all Branohes o~ the ·Yahamandal througho~t India 
and other orthodox public bodies and leaders and MSO to . ~umbly move the Dha;rma· 
charvas (Hindu Pontiffs) t~ u.LitEldly .and inde,fatigably ex;:el't tlIems~lves to pr~vent 
the acceptance of the Bill in the Su prame Counoil. · ' 

(3) To pray in all earnest.ness and humble submission the Supreme Government 
in whose hands the Almighty has placed the material dest.irties of the H.in~u race, to 
reassure tbe Hindu population, which has been alarmed by ~ll'. Patel's project, by 
:making it unmista.keable that they (the Supreme Government) will in no case depart 

!ID. their proclaimed determination never to interfere with the religion and social ' 
C>lstoms (with which Hindu Ieli~ ion is bound up indissolubly) of ttony section of tJ;te 
Indian population by allowillg any such Iaw at; is contemplateu to . be put in the 
Statute 13001; of India. ' . . ' . . ._ 

(4) To make iii clear to the Rulers that acco:rd,ing to the unsha1.""e~bre faith of the 
Hindus, their ~istinctive .social customs- the most important of which is the hlStitu
tion of ca!lte (Va1'·nash'ram .Dha/y7J1.o.) are 'not man·ma.ue and ~o alterable and rop1ovable 
but have been .established for all times by the inspired sages and seers of yore who 
again only · voiced the behests of the Almighty. ' 

(5) To respectfully approach the Supreme Government- with a view to guarding 
a.gainst the recurrence of .:ouch attempt at revolutionary le~islation-=-to pant the 
orthodox Hindu community the privilege to elect their own special reliab!e represent
ative in the Council, thus removing the anomaly and udairness of hon·Hindus and 
non-orthodox-Hindus having a free hand in ta.tllpel·ing with the anci>.!nt ~ws vitally 
affecting Hindu religion and sociei-y. . . 

(6) To charge toe Read Office of the BharatDharma Maharnandal ~ith the 
duty of taking all necessary stepa at once to give effect to the ,deoisi,ms of tho conolave 
representing chief Hindu social and religious autbol'ity at the l'eligiotls metropolis of 
the ffindus. 

W jth reference to the above decisions i~ was settled that, if ne~essary, a represent
ati~e deputatio.n should be nomina.ted by the :J3harat Dharm,a Mahamandal to wa·it 
upop. His Excellenoy the Viceroy. It was specially enjoined to spD~e no effor~ to keep 
all excitement out of the agitation amd keep it within constitutional bp,lll1dR. 

The conclave dispersed with the pronouncing of benediction for the long life of 
the Emperor. 
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No. 7802·05 h, date:1 Shillong-, the! 1st October 1918. 
Prom-C. S G1;NN I :lG, Esq., I.C S., U filler·Secretary to ~heChief Commi'Bioner of Assam, 

Legislative Depflrtment, 
r rn ..' AssOJn Val ley l)ig~lotR d h J .l .4.uam Y n,lIey Di8ttioh rO- l he Comm15B1oner. SllrInll Va.lle'y a.nd Bill Districts' an t e uuge, Sylhet ' - • 

, I am dhoect.ed to forward a copy of a Bill to pr~vi.1e that marriages between Hin
du" of different castes are valid, with a Statemel1t of Objects and Reasons, and to r equest, 
that you will be so good as to favour th'3 Chief Commis&ivner with an expression of 
your opinion after consulting se1ected officers [lnd such other persons as .you think fit. 

2 .. I am to request that the reply to this letter may be sent so as to reaoh this 
DeparLrrll:)nt by the 1st Febl'u:1ry 1919. 

No.6. 
-----

No. 780o·07L., dat d Shillong, the 1st October 19J.8. 

From-C. S. G{) Nln~G, E-g, I C S., Under-~ecret.ary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, 
Lrgisl:ttive Depal'thl:"nt, 

T Th St. Al8am Assod"ti.!'o 
0- e eere alY, Ahom A~sucia.tiOD· 

I a.m directed to forward a copy of a Bill to provide that marriages between Hin
dus of different eastes are valid, with Statem ent of Objects and R easons, m'tc1 to request 
t.hat you will be so g10d .ac; to favolU' the Ohief Commissioner with an expl'es~ion of 
the opinion of yOUi' Assoc±attorL 

2. I a,ill to request that repJy to this Jetter may be sent so .as to reach this De
partment by the 1st FEbrLlary 1919. 

No.7. 
Xv. 1210-·III-5, oatL,d Sylbet, the 7th December 1918. 

From-H. C. <Lr:mELL, E"q., ~.~, res, District an-i Sessions Jlldge, Sylhet, 
To-The Under-Secretary t) t.he Chief Commis:;ioner of Assam, 'L~gislative Departmen'. 

In l'eply to your No. 78D2-05L., dated the ht Octobel'1918, forwardin g CO'py Q1 
a B i1l provitling that mal"l"iages bet'ween Hindus of different castes be vltlid, I ha..,e 
'the hono1ll' to sa.y that I have consulted various persons bere" and there seeOlB to bi3 
distinct clel:J.vago of opinion. The majority of the members of the local Bar are against 
tbe Bill. but DO reasons have be~n given f01' the opinion. The Government Pleader ' 
snpports the Bill : his view is that Hindus are .,governeu. more by cnstom than by texts, 
and tbat the opposition to the present .Bill is~m.ore unreasonable than that to Religions 
Disa~ilities j~ ct or the Widow Re·m<l,J'riage Aot : he points to the tyranny of the 
present law which t ends to drive Hindus into t he arms of ot-!ler communities . 

. Both Munsiffs support the Bill on the grqund that suoh marriages were legal 
under tne more ancient ani liberal llindu law and that the l'estriction is due to 
'ruedireval text interpolators and reactionary eommentatOl'd. ' 

Both Sub-J lldges oppose the Bill, whicb would, in their opinion, lead to disrnption 
of Hindu society and to the end' of Hindu religion since th~ Shas!?·.18 would not allow 
the issue of ~ucb marriage to offer the pi-nda, 

Where therefore the Shast-J'ls may be interpret ed either way and where ancient 
law and custom are referred to as liberal when com~ared with.. the modeI'n . law and 
custom. I can see no objection to a permissive 9i1l of this nature. If a man is born 
alld, brought up in a 80ho01 of Hindu law, be will naturally tend to follow that school 
ana associate with these of s~mitar tendencies : it seems, however, most inequitable 
that he should be p.reventerl. from changing bis views by the threat · that the marriage 
wil1 pe illegal whea, as a ma.tter o~ fact, la.w seems -as much in his favour as against him. 

I would theref(}l'e support a bil1 which woul~ tend to increase or at least to 
declare the liberty of the subject . 

No. 8. 
No. 141, dated Silehar, the 8th Janual'y 1919. 

From-The Hon'ble Mr. VV. J~ REID, C S r., I.O,S", Commissioner, Surma Valley aId 
Hi;! Distl'ict~, 

To- The Chief SecNtary ·to the C hi-ei: Commissioner of As~am. 

I liave the h~not11' to refer to Mr. Gunning's l etter 1\T o. 7802-05L .• dated the 
1st October 1918, asking f01' an expression of opip.ion on a Bill to provide for the 
validity of marriages IJetween Hindus of different caste::, and to submit copies oE the 
replieq which have been received from the Deputy Commissionel's of Oachar and 
Sylbet. A copy of a note received from Babu . Pabitra N ath Das, a young pleader 
of SilcharJ is annexerl. 

'. 
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2. The opinions received shr,w a striking divergence, as do also the . reports in 
the newspapers of the various meetings convened to oppose or to support the p'rinciple 
of the .Bill. In my opinion the speech made by t~e Hon'ble the law Member when 
the Bill was introduced in the Imperial Legjslative Coun·cil conclusively showed that 
it s principle is not opposed to the teachings of the Hindu Sa t1'as. If, however, the 
attitude of Government is ~till what it was expl"ined to be by the' Hon'ble the Home 
Member on the ~ame occasion, it is impossible for anyone outside the Goyernment 
of India to decide whether the Bill should be opposei or supported or regarded with 
neutrality. My' personal views are all in favour of the Bill. 

No.9. 
No. 481G., dated Sil.cha;, the 15th December 19]8. 

From-A.. R. En:WAHDS, Esq., I.e.s., Deputy Commissioner, Cachar, 
To-The Commissioner, 8urma Valley and Hill Districts. 

I have the honour to refer to vour memorandum No. 8212-13, dated th~ 8th Octo~ 
bel' 1918, forwarding for my opini~n a co'py of the draft Bill to provide that m.arriages 
between Hindus of different caste\! are valid, and to submit copies of the opinions 
received from the " Sanatan Dharma Sava," Babu Brindaban Ohandra De.,. Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Babu Mahendra Kuma.r Dam, Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Balm Sorendra Nath D utta, Snb-Deputy Collector, and Habu Abauii 'Nath Do th, 
GOvernment Pleader. It mll be observed that the Go\'ernment Pleader and 'Babus 
Eri!ldalnn Ch.:mdra De 'arrd ~llreI!dra S a:h Dutta are in fayour of the Bill, while 
Bah'l :MilieIl~ra KU!ll3r Dam. a:ld tlle Sanatan Dharma Sava arc against it. 

=:!. I ar:l io..elina:! ro -r:'ri..!k ~h:;t ir desen-e-s support.. It seems to me, however, that 
~~rll Du.t"t<i:s s '1ggestion that ~cb. marriages should be valid only in 

- s i.nmrthy of consirleratioD. Such a promo would greatly weaken 
~e Bill. but: ii there is ~rrong opposition to it from sections of the Hilldu commu~ity, 
his sllould make ir less dist.astefui t.o them. It might perhaps be made to apply only 

where no other wife is living, though I am inclined to be against this. To limit it to 
illlinogalJ"lous marriages would, I think, be difficult. 

3. I ~ill not attempt to deal with the subject at length, as 'the matter seems to be 
o:...e in which Hindu opinion is more practica,lly required. . . 

So. 10. I 

f..e;;olutions passed in the meeting ot the Sanatan Dhat'ma. Sava held on the 18th N ovemoer 1918 at 
Silcllar. 

1. This meeting records its deep sense of joy at the armistice. being signed with 
Germany and is grateful to God for the triu.mphant success of the glorious British 
Arms. 

2. This meeting strongly protests against .the p~ssing of international marriage Bill 
proposed by the IIon'ble MI'. Patel, as it is against the true principle of Hindu marri-
age and Hindu Shas!ra,. . 

3. That copies of the above resolutions be submitted to His Excellency the ViQeroy· 
and the Governor General of India, Ris Honour the Chief Commissioner of Assam and 
the Deputy Commissioner of Cachar and also 'to the presS. 

I \ I \., t 

BHUBA.N MOHAN BHA.TTACHARJEE BIDYA.RN.A.VA·, 

President. 

1'0.11. 
Intermarriages between persons of different castes of the Hin<lu.s are likely 

to lead to social disorder in the Hindu society and orthodox Hindus wiil not certainly 
support at present such intermarriages; althougll there may Dot be any religious bar. 
W ith the 8pi'ead of educa.tion, however, the society is bound to' n1ove with the times as 
it has already commenced to do and gradually waive such ()bjectioI).. I think that the 
contracting p:>.rties must be allowed to have a free choice and the Bill should receive 
support of the educated cpmmunity. ,The Bill is cedai:oly worthy of support • 

.BRINDABAN CHANDRA. DE, 

The 23rd November 1918. , Extra .A.ssi8ta~:t Oommissioner. 
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No. 12. 

The Bill avowedly aims at doin~ away with the observance of the caste system 
which is enjoined by the Hindu sastra.s, and on which the Hindu society has so long 
stood firmba~ed. It 'will certainly be objectionable to an orthod.ox Hindu. 1£ passed 
into law, it will, I am afraid, lea:! to a disintegration of the Hindu community and 
thereby produce more harm th:m good. The advent of a barnasankar (an is!sue of 
au intermarriage) has heen looked upon by the Sastras as an evil, as evi:lenclug a 
dpgenerate and anomalous state of the society. 

SILCHAR, 

The 25th November 1918. 

No. IS. 
Deputy Oommission~r, 

------

MAHENDRA. KUMAR DAM, 

Extra Assistant Oomm,issianer. 

The proposed Bill for valida.ting intercaste marriage among the Hindus may be 
looked at from 3 different points of view. 

(1) Orthodoxy. , 
(2) .Ad~anced section of the Hindus. 
(3) Government. 

1. Orlhodoxy.-The Hindu society which has bee?- deeply influenced by western 
cultUl'e and thought is moving in rapid stri.des towards a. sooial ideal .in which there is 
a greater fl'eedom of individual aotion; and what 'was discounted as h1tel'odl lXY 25 
y'ear~ 'ogo is now accepted without a ffiUl'mur by- those who go by. the name of the 
orthodox section. A notable example is in tbis town. A genl.leman whom a It attem.pt 
w:as ma,de 25 years ago to outcaste for hh supposed heterodox habits now publicly 
accepts invitations at a State dinner in this town. <2If~?:~n~ and ~~7J 1-f marriages are 
known 'to every educated person, and there are numm'ous examples of a man of higher 
caste marrying a woman of a lower caste in the Pm'a1ws. Sastrio injunctions .or texts, 
however, are of no avail wDen they go count.er to customs which a::e considered invio
late. But in the present case the custom of intercaste marriag.e obtains to oome extent 
in certain places as in Sylhet, Ohittagong and Oomilla between Baidyas and Kayasthas. 
The Da.stidar, family of Sylhet (Kayastba) is related~ to the Gupta family (Baidya) of 
Ohuallis in Mallivi Bazar. Hence it seems to me that the orthodox section cannot 
have any reasonable grounds of c0mJilaint if the Bill be passed into law, which wilL 
only permit but not enforce an extension of the intercaste marriage among peoples 
and in plaoes where it does not obtain and where therefore there is at present a positive 
legal bar to it. ' 

II. A.dva'illced Section.-The great Brahmo Reformer Kesbab Ohandra Sen 
moved the Goverm;nent of India in the seventies of the last century to pass a law 
validating marriages whiGh would not require the acceptance of the orthodox formulre 
of the Hindu marriage. This was necessary on account of the spit-it of reform which 
was inaugurated by Keshab Sen and his fullowers. The Indian Ma,rriage Act was 
pasl;ecl;which requires a declaration that the parties do not belong to any of the great 
religions. To have 'one's fl'eedom of conscience one must declare himself a non-Hindu; 
and the :r:esult bas been a gradual br~1.ing away of the Brahma SaDJaj (containing the 
most enlightened men of the time) fl'om the fold of the Hindus. A society cannot 
grow by fission, and this appeaJ's to me to lla'\e been a gr~at misfortune for the Hindus 
and for the country. 1.!fr. Bhupendl'a Nath Basu's Martage Bill. which wanted to 
remedy the errors of the Indian :Marriage Act, was most unfortunately thrown out a 
few years ago in the Imperial Legislative OounciL The present Bill is muoh narro\\"er 
in its scope and should be passed into law. But I beg to point ont below certain diffi
culties which ought to be removed to make it really beneficial to the sooiety. 

Dr. Bidhan Roy, the ~inent OalcuttllJ physician, had an elder sister. ' They 
are Brahmos. A Hindu not belonging t.o the same caste: as Doctor Roy mOlrried the. 
lady under the Iridian Marriage Act. This union was the result of free love and 'Was 
eftected by eaoh party reallsiug' the full sense of responsibility. Socbl pressure was 
stron~~ and continuo~s upon the husband. and he yielded to it after 7 or 8 ye.-'1fS and 
remained within the fold of his own caste as a Hindu. The consequence was. great 
mortification to the poor lady, who withered and died a few years hence. Babu B':u~aa 
Ranta ,Basu was formerly the Head Ma.ster ot tIle Bl'ahmo Girls' Schoo), Oalclltta .. 
He married a Brahmo lady (whose paren~s were Brahmins) uuder the Indian ~tfM'riage 
Act. Very strong and continuons pressure was put upon the husband to discard this 
lady and to take another wHe 1\ithin·the f011 of his caste as Hindu . Eut he has 
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conscientioU'3ly withstood. it, These two illustrations will shuw tbat where the, custom 
ef iutercaste marriage daes not prevail only the stl'Ongest millds will ~e able to. 
c~ntrl1ot a marl'hge of the kind and £11' stronger minds will .be able to stand 
firm against iosi lious social pressure. The Bill is merely pe-rrn.js"ive and bot~ ~he" 
husband and wife flhould be parties to intercao;te marriage with the fun sense of their 
respousibility, and when they have once contracted the marrilltge it should not be left 
to the husband to discard ills wife of another oaste and to take another wife. Poly·' 
ga,my was prevale~t among-lit the Hindus and has nearly died out through the influence 
of westen!. culture and example; but even now we oome across some cases. And if
polygamy is permitted' to persons who will form matrlmonjal alliances und~l' the provi
sions of the proposed Act the woe of the affected Iadian wife will know no boun1s. 
There. is no doubt that time will cure t he matter; but our women should not be allowed 
to be made the spurt of adventero1.1s persons. The Bill should make additional 

. prorision that the intercaste malTiage should be.-

(a) an.a.dult marriage (so that the contraoting parties should take full res,:'" 
~~~; . 

(b) a monogamous mal'riage (so that no second wife can be taken or any married' 
man oan take a second 'Yife from another caste). ' 

III. Governmen.t. - The a.ttitude of Government in matters of socia.llegislation has 
been one of ab~olute n eutrality. rrhe two most important social legislations, however, 
passed on the ini.tiative of Government are ;-

(I) the spopping of the Szdty; 
(II) the Age of Consent Act. ' 

The former had to be undertaken to stop olnel murders in the name of chastity 
and the htter to en(orce social purity a.ntI to safeguard the health of the nation. The 
A.ge of Consent Bill was passed about 30 years ago. I was then a boy and remember 
quite 'lieU the ferment heat oreated by the controversy. The country has, within this 
long span of time, made muoh advance in healthy social ideas. From the discussion; 
however, in the Imperial Oonncil which took place at the time of the introduction of 
the pl'eso.nt Bill by Ron'blc Mr. Patel, I am afraid. this Bill, thoJlgh it has the backill,g 
oi advanced p ublic opi nion, may meet wit!:). the same fate as that of M1:'. 13hupendra. 
Nath Basu ur.less Government gives up its neutrality and lends it its strong backing. 
The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malavya, who is an a-rdent member of the Home' 
Rule' League, opposed it. They want Home Rule, but wouJd not allow freedom of ' 
action even in the m<;>st intimate concerns ·of life, a most incongruoJls position. I 
Tequest that the ' authorities may be movej to pass the .Bill into law with Governrpent 
support. Such validating ii:tercaste marriage laws have peen passed in l:3arod;l, and 
Indore, and Brithh Indi~ should not lag behind. 

S. N. DATTA., 

The 2r:th November 1918. Sub-Deputy OJllector. 

No. 14. 
Dat\ld Silchar, the 15th Novp.mb,er 1918. 

Fl'om-Babu A.BAN'TINATH DUITA, B.L,. Government Pleader, Silchar, . 

To-Tbe Deputy Commission~r of Cach",r. . "-

J have the llOnOUl' to submit t~is my opinion, which I have been asked to expl'ess, 
on the Bill ·to prOTide that marriages between Hindm of different oa.stes are 
valid. 

The Bill seem,!) to "me to be wortliy of snpport. The. prohibition against in te:r mar
rJage between persons of different castes is comparatively modern. Forrrierly mrol;riages 
between men of one class and women of a lower, even of the Sudra class, were 
permitted as the following, text of Manu shows :- . 

(12) '( ~<f~~ N~h <2M~ 'i~~~f'1 I . 

~r"!~~ ~~f.rtf1r'"t: ~ ~~?;"l1 ~~t: II 

(13) ~~ I5l'tTJi "t~ lIi b ~s f~lC\: 1?:~ I 

~f) ~15<f ~~: ~J: 'Ws~ SI·dtSi"IfOl: II J) 
, 

which means- " 'For the first marria.ge -of the twioe-bol'n olasses a woman of the 
6a.me class is reoommended ; but for such as are impelled by inclillation to marry a.gain. 
women in the direct order of the c!u.sses are preferred." . . 

/ 
4~ 
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,( A Sudra 'woman only must bp, the wife of a Sudra ; she and a Vaisya, of Vaisya ; 
they two and a Kshatdya, of a Ks!Iatriya; those three , and a Brahmani, of :~ 
~rahman." 

I 

. In the Code of Mann we find a provision for partition of heritage among sons by 
wives from various tribes. It l'Uns thus :-

II Let the son of the Brahman receive foUl' parts, the son of ~he Ksbatriya tbtee, 
let the son of the Vaisya have two parts and let· the son of theSU(il-a take a single, 

t " ' par. . . 

The Mitakshara al!d the Dayabhaga cite the above text and take the same view. 
It is thus evident that in anoient times intermarriage was regarded valid and the issue 
of such a m'al'l'iage legitimate. Mal'1'iage of an inferior man with a supedor woman 
was greatly discountenanced, but there'is no authority for holding tile marriage to be 
invalid. , ' 

Upon the authOl'ity of the follc,wing text' of the Adiiya Pur1'l,na Raghunandan 
prohibits intermarriage in his treatise' on marriage (Udvah~ Tatta) :-

{( ~~tR' C'1t<l''qj~T{~ ~?:~Sl!?:ff~ l1~f~f'5: I 

f~~~tR -.p'1ftf"l ·H<I~i' '1.~"<jl"~ ~'f: ,," 

. which means-:' In the beginning of the K 1li . :=Ige t.hese practices have been 
prohjbited after ,considerat ion by the learned for the protection of the people." . 

The above text shows that the rules of the Sast1'as may be modified or replaced 
. if, in the opinion of the learned, the exigenrues of the Hindu society require a change. 

At the present day loss of caste is rare and Hindu society js making social pro
gress. In my opinion the present condi tiqn of the Hindu society requires .a modifica
tidn. of the ' rules governing it. I am therefore inclined to support the Bill. 

No. 15. 
No. 2907 R., dated Sylhet, the 21st December 1918. 

From- J. HEzLETT, Esq., I c.s., Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet, 

To-The Commissioner, Surma Valley and Hill Districts. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your memorandum No. 8212-13. 
dated the 8th. Ootober 1918, forwa.rding for opinien a copy of a Bill to provide marriaO'es 
hetw~en Hindus of different castes, and to say that I consu~ted some of the le&diug 
Hindu gentlemen and two of the Subdi visional Officers jn the distriot . Copies of their 
opinions are submitte~ . '1'he majority are opposed to thfl Bill, bu~ the remarks of 
Babu Promode ClJandl'a Datta, Government pleader, in fa.v6rrr of the Bill, saem to me 
to be much to the pain t . · . 

No. 16. 
Dated Sylhet, the 17th December 1918; 

From-The Hon'ble Babu RADriA. BINODR DAS, .Pleader, Sylhet, 

To-The Depu,ty Oommissi~ner, Sylhet: 
'-

m reply to your No. 2749R., dated the 12th December 1918, l beg to inform you 
thf\;t I don't remember to hav,e been sUllPlied with the Bill to validate marriage 
between Hindus of different castes. I was away at SHchaI' for a long time, and after 

.coming to Sylhet made a search for it after the receipt of you.r .reminder, but could not 
trace any. So please excus~ me for the delay in answering .Y0lll' letter. 

No. 17. 
Dated Moglabazar, the 5th December 1918. 

From~Rai Babadur RAMESH CHANDR.\ BHATT.H.BARJYA, Zamindar and Hon~rary MaO'istrate 
. 0' 

To-The Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet. 

With reference to your letter No. 19-04-14 R.. dated tlle 25th .october 1918, and 
snbseqt1ent reminQer, a~king for an e~pressiou of opinion on M r. Patel's Bill to p rivide 
that marriages betwe~n Hindus of different castes are valid, I beg to say ·that the, propo
sal is likely to ~ct:prejudicially to the best inte~e8is of the community, which should 
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be safeguarded against individuals, a.nd that we must uphold the time- honm;t.red 
traditions and customs of tbe Hindus, whose marl'lage is no civil contract, but has 
higher motives behind it. Mr. Patel's interpretation woulcl set at naught even the 
Sastdc injuncti-ons of the Hindus wbich have been in force for the time immemOlial, 
and I regret therefore to be unable to accept his interpretation as correct., It is, 
I venture to think, a matter of much concern tha.t the Governffifmt should bea party to 
an innovation in ancient customs aud usage~ oE ' the Hindus, for I it goes a.gainst its 
e~tablished polic~, of non-interference in the religions subjeets. The Hon'ble Sir 
William Vincent, however, assured in t he I mperial Legisl ative Couc.cil that the 
Goverllment would. be largely guided by the opinion of those who were most likely to be 
affected by the Bill; if .passed. and we believe and bave reasons to b~1ieve that due 
weight will be given to the opinions expressed by the Hindu Jlnblic and also to the 
resolutions which are being pa'Ssed in several protest meetings in Bengal,. Bihar and 
other provinces. I have also sent a copy of your letter, together with t he Bill, to the 
Secretaries, the Sylhet Baidik Samiti an.d the Brahman Parishad, the two social organs 

. of the district, and their critieisms will, I hope, be submitted in due course to you . 
'As I was not ill goon health for some time past, there has been an unusual delay 

in reply, complying with your r(jquisition, for which I extremely regret. 

No. 18. 

Deputy Oommi~ione-r, 
"-

Your No. 1904-11, dated the 25th October 1918. The Bill is intended to validate 
marriage between Hindus of difI~rent castes Obj-ection has been taken to it on the 
ground that su.ch marci&g~ a.ooe opposed to the principles of Hindu religion and 
that by I '!ll.acting such law tbe Gov6rnmer:t will interfere with the religious 
liberty of the Hindus. 

Wha.tare Ghastric ingenuities in this matter is more than I would undertake to 
say. It 'is diffioult to know where they are to be looked for, aD~ it is quhe possible 
that texts may be found whioh will lend support to the view put forward in the Bill. 
Texts have .een found to support Widow Rema.rdage Act and the Sea voyage which 
have always been opposed by the orthodox section. 

Th~ fact is we Hindus are governed more by customs than by express texts and 
our inge:p.llity is taxed to find Sastric sanction for those customs. Hence arise the 
differences in stating what the 8ast."p,s enjoin. 

I 

Arguing the question'on the merits, there can be no doubt that the Bill deserves 
support. 1\0 pa,triotic Hindu can cJntemplate with equanimity the fact that hiS 
tyranny drives people out of his fold into the arms of other communit ies. The ,result 
has alrea iY. l?een to l'e iUM the n umber of Hindus and create political difficulties of no 
mean sort. As for interference of Government ' in religious matters, I think, 
that question does not arise if a private Bill introduced by a Hiitdu is p~ssed in Council 
for the l'epresentati ves of the people are there. If the Legislature could pass the Religi
ous Dialic~ic Act and the Bindu Widow Remarriage. Aot, there, is no reason why 
it cannot lend its support to a measure Uke the present. rrhe op position to the Bill is 
more unreasonable than that which was offe~ed to either of the two A.cts above 
referred to. 

I support the Bill. 
'-

P. O. DATTA, 

28th November 1918. . Governmeld P 'eader. 

No. 19. 

-----
Datel] SylhetJ the 26th November.l9i8 •. 

}'rClm-The Hon'hle Rai N ,UINI KANTA RAI Dastidar Babadm', Sylbet, 

To-The Deputy Commissioner, Sylhct. 

'With referen ce to your. lette:c No .. 1904-11., dated the 25th Gotober 1918, itly.itin~ 
1J1Y opinion on t.he Bill to pro-vide that malTiages between H indus of different caste~ 
are valid as proposed by M 1'. V. J . Patel. I beg to inform you that I am not in favour 
uf any such J3,ili which is calculated to transgress the most fundamental rules of the' 
exhting Jules of the Hindu society. ," 

. , 
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No. 20. 
, Dated Karimganj, the, 2n.1 N\ vember 1918. 

from-Raj Sabib S .. HIS CHAND.:A 1)EB, B.L., 

To-The Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet. 

In compliance with your memorandum No .. 1904~14, dated the 25th Dece 
1918, I beg to send herewith my humble opinion reg.Lrding the Bill for legalizing 
marriages between the different castes of the Hindu community. 

OPINION. 

No. ~O (a) 
I have carefully gone l;hrough the question and in my humble opinion the Bill 

it has been drafted should be passed. into law for the f,ollowing reasons:-
According to the,Hindu Shast,'as a marriage between a man of a superior tri 

and a W01Xl:m of an inferior tri1Je W8S legal and 1ralid, as, for jnstanc~, a Bl1ahmin co 
have legally marriep. a 'Womal'l of either a Ksha.trya or a Vaisya or a Sudra tribe. .n 
the latest commentators (7Ji(~e ]T"ikd.dll Nal'odict Pum>" and Udbaha Tatula) prohibi· 
such ,inter-marriage between persons of different v(wnas or tribes in this Kalijog, a 
this prohibition has been followed by the Calcutta Higb Oourt (vide 9.W.R.. 552). 
although the view tfltken by them seems to be in conflict with the views of the ancient 
Hindu sages. . 

.The Hindu Shastras do not at all p'rohibit an"inter-marriage between sUbdivision 
of the same 'Varna or tribe, but by long·est.ablished practices snoh inter-marl'iaCl'e s 
also do not now take plaoe, ~nd as it is extremely doubtful if such a practice 01' cust~m 
can overide the Sn.astr(JJ8, there arises no difficulty in legalising iEter-marriage between 
the different subdivisions of the same varnU:8 by express enaotment. Now the question 
remains, if inter-marriages between.persons belon.ging to diifr-reut var'fl,as shoLlld ah~o be 
legalized in the samj3 way by express enactment. As I have already told before, it was 
previously legal for a ma.n of a superior varna to marry a woman of an inferior vartta 
and I do not 'see any valid ~'eason why the same -eractice should not be introduoed 
again. The sages .. of course would not ~llow a man of an in.ferior tribe to marry a 
woman of a superior tribe. The reason ~hich -probably actuated them to prohibit this 
was that thereb~ the ·Kuladhara would have been impured .and so there would h~ve 

. been degenemtion of the higher or intelligent tribes. But this view cannot hold aood 
now/:l>days, as' different varnasankar sub-tribes ha.ve already since been crept up 
and the Kula·dhctra bas thus been deteriorated. There is n.ow left no chance of im
proving their. Kuladha'l'a in the present state of the society. On the other hand, inter
marriages would, in my humble opinion, .... prornote the growth, happiness, and prosperity 
of different sections of the community. Every body should be a free agent in mar
riage which our Shastrs also enjoin and if a match be contracted between persons all 
diffel'ep.t 'Varnas or tribes, there seems to be no reason why the contracting parties or 
their children should be looked down in the eyes of the laW'. 

The ~nd Novemb£r 1918. SATISH CHANDRA DEB. 

No. 21. 
D~ted Sylhet, the 29th ('ctober 1918. 

From-Rai SUKHAMAYA CHAUDIJU.RI, Babadur Sylhet, 
To-The Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet. 

'-

With reference t.o your letter No. 1904-14R., dated the 2pth October 1918, I have 
the honour to say that for the reasons stated i~ the Objects and Reasons I fully snp
port the proposed legislation to validate marriages between Hindus of diifel'ent castes. 

No; 22 
Dated Sylhet, the 22nd November 1918. 

From-Rai Srh 1\1 OHAN DAs, Bahadur, 
to-The Deputy Commiseioner of Sylhet. 

With l'eference to yom nffica No. 1,904-1914, dated the 25th October last, forwarding 
a copy of the Bill to pTovide that the marriages between different castes of Hindus are , 
Vl\lid for my opinion, I have the honour to. InfoI'll you that I strongly oppose the 
introduction of such a legislation. which dil'ectly interferes with Hindus religion. Our 
Hindu Shastras strietly prohibit such inter-marriage'. The Hindu marriage is a 
religions sacrament and should oe regulated' solely by the ex:i~ting Shastras which al'e 
riO'btiy or wrongly believed to have sprung fl'Om divine inspiration. It would be 
b:d for the Hindu community if any legislatQr be empowered to create a new Skast?'{t 
and force it upon it. ACCOl'ding to thp. Hindn Shastra the bride and the bridegroom 
are req uired to u ndergo certain religious rites to make the marriage valid. The 
introduction of suoh an Act will matelially affect the Hindu l~w of inheritance and 
all social rules and morals shall have to be changed. 
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No. 1749R., dated Habiganj, the 1st NoveUlLer 1918 . 

From-Tbe SubdiviBiontl Officer, Habiganj, 
To-The Depu~y CotI,mi"siou, r of Sylhet. 

.. J" -:. 

Your No. 1904-14R, dated the 25th OctDber 1918. 
on the proposal raised therein. 

I have no criticism to make 

No. 24 
Daterl T~:ipUl', the 3rd November 1918. 

From-Ral Sahib RUKMINI KANU GUPTA, 

To--The, Deputy Coinmissioner, Sylbet. 

Wi~b reference to your letter No. 1904-14, dated the 25th October 1918, asking 
for an expression of opiruon on the Hindu Marriages Validity Act Bill, I have the 
honour to say that the Act may renlove hardship in individual cases, but it is ,doubtfu 
if any material progl'8ss of 'the Hindu community ' cau be effected by it so long as thel 
caste system in its present form exists. The "proposed law cannot possibly, nor is, 
I tbink, intended to interfere with the existing castes. Even now in this and some 
Bengal districts there are several instanoes of inter-marriages between Sbab~<.:..and Sudras 
or Kaistas and between Halua Das and the latter castes. The legal val~dity of such 
ma.ITia.ges is seldom questioned in law courts, but the social ' validi.ty is never admit 
ted nor are the persons so married or their drscendants taken into their original castes. 
They -are treated by the Sudras or Kaistas as out-castes. The Act ,under considera~on 
is opposed to Hindu law and is likely to be resented except by a small minority. 

2. The general impression of the Hindu masses l as far as I ~an gather, is tba~ . 
the proposed law is intended to break indirectly the caste system. The masses do not 
much mind the legal effect of the marriages between different castes so long as they 
are free to refuse the social validity and their religbus feelings are n<;>t interfered with. 
Some such provision in the proposed Act as will remove the misunderstanding seems 
desirable. ' _ 

3. In my humble opinion, the Act under consi.deration is not likely to have a 
better effect than the Hindu Widow Marriage Act and marriages between different 
castes are not expeoted to be introduced in ail appreciable extent jltst as the Hindu 
widow marriage has not become commOD, though such marriage was le!?a.lized map.y 
years ago. 

No. 25. 
No. 32, dated Sylhet. the 8th November 1918. 

From-Babu HAILNDRA CHANDRA SINGHA, Secretary, Bar Library, Sylhet, 
To-The Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet. 

" , . . -, 

With reference to your memorandum No. 7802-9J., dated the 1st October 
1918, I have the honour to inform you that the majority of the members of this 
Library are against the proposed legislation to valida.te marriages between Hindus of 
different castes. 

---
No. 26. 

, "-
HINDU MARRIAGE VALIDITY BTLL. 

Object of the Bill. 

The Bill which the Hon'ble .Mr. Patel has introduced in the council is intended 
to declare the validity Of marriages between persons of different Hind1l- ~oastes. In
tercaste marriage being forbidden amongst Hindus at the present time, · persons who 
intend to celebrate such a marriage can do· it only under the Special Marriage Act 
of 1872. According to the provisions of this Act, the parties have got to declare 
at the time of ~arriage that they do not profess certain religions of ' which the 
Hindu religion is one. I It is certainly very C1.l1jous that marriage between. personsr of 
different castes, who are Hindus both by birt)1 and religion, should remove them out 
of the pale of Hindu !eligion and Hindu law. The present Bill seeks to prov:ide 
that if a Hindu wishes to marry outside the limits of his ' own caste, he will not have 
to renounCe his personal religion and his personal la.w in matters of intestate and 
testamentary succession. 

.. 

" 
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The aid of the Legislature has been sought bec.anse the important legal eon
sequences which emanate from the conjugal relation , depend not upon the wHlof the 
parties, but upon the law whioh governs ~hem a~d because the'rig4t .of making.an 
alteration in the personl:J laws of all sects In Indla has been vested ill the Indlan 
Legislature since its establishment. The legal consequences of a marriage can be 
prinCipally grouped'under the following heads :-

(1) Those relating to devolution of property. , 
(2) Those relating to the offspring of the parties. 

, . ~egality of marriage and' legitimacy of issue are, tberefore, connected as ca1:se 
and effeot. Hence if the union is accQrding to law, it will confer on the issue of 
the ullion the status of legitima.cy and thus the foundation of the rights of;inheritanoe, 
whethe.r lineal or oollateral, are found. But as Hindu law does not recognise in
ter-caste marriage. the issue of such a marriage must he held illegitimate and they , 
would not be allowed to claim any legal status accqrding to that law. The Legisla
ture has been asked to remedy such a state of affairs. 

Oriticisms of the Bill. 

That a Bill on suoh a delioate subject should provoke oonsiderable opposition is 
inevitable. J3ut as the-proposed legislatio:p. does not affect those who do not like to 
take advaptage of its .provisions, any opyosition coming from that quarter may not 
ba seriously taken into aocount. The arguments advanced by those who oppose it 
are that the proposed legislation is an inroad on Hindu laws 3.8 laid down in the 
Sastras and that it will lead to disintegration of society. 

In order to discuss the validity 01" otherwise of the first conter..tion, it will have 
to be seen whether in the past Hindu sooiety has tolerated ohanges in their laws in 
response to the fluctuating needs of society. Il'he nature of the rigidity of Hindu 
law 'has, originated from the belief in its emanation from the deity. While this 
belief made it in theory absolutely unalterable by any temporal authority, on the 
other hand; the' want of such connection with any temporal power rendered it a system 
most readily adaptable to the varying character of sooiety. As ohll:nges took place 
from time to tim~ in the internal struoture of Hindu soci.ety. corresponding changes 
had to be made in the rules as laid down in the Prime;val Code. We have the,follow
ing from Rajkumar Sarvadhikari's Tagore Law Lectures of the year 1880 :-
. "It (reft'rring to the growth of Hindu law) was the result of progress and 'the 
'creature of ciroumstances. Social wants created it .and social advancement watched 
its formation. Stationary it never has been and never will be. It has grown with 
Hindu society and wll1 share in the vicissitndes of its growth." This growth of 
Hindu law by the assimilation of new usages was helped. mainly by the comme:qta. 
tors who uncleI' the pretext of interpretation moulrlecl ancient texts according to 
their own views of justice and expediency. S'U!'ely' the IndiaL. Legislature can do 
at present what the commentators could do i~ the past for the pW'Pose of accommodat. 
ing 'th~ Iaw to' the needs of the society. The justification for this interference on. 
the pa.rt of tile Legislature will also be found in its own action in the past, viz., in the 
par.sirig of the Widow Remarriage' Act in 1868 and of. the A~e of Consent A ct in 
1891. Further if it is taken into consideration that tbe N a:tive State.~ of Nepal and 
Indore have already taken the bold 'step of'validating 'inter-caste mauiage, the in
terf~rence OEi. the part of the Legisla,tme cannot be held to be gratuitous. 

There is an apprehension that the proposed legisla.tion. when carried into effect, 
will lead to disintegration of society. What will aotua.lly take rlace is that a separate 
caste will be formed within the Biridufold w~ch will in the long run eml?r~ce aU 
pther castes. thus bringing about the fusion of oaste, which is the ultimate object of 
the present Bill. 

,- \ . l ! 

Ancient law on the 8ubJect of inte1·~ma'i'riage. 

In former times inte~.marriage between'persons of different castes was permitted 
as will appear from Manu, Chapter IV, slokas 12 and 13. The text when rendered 
into English would run thus :-

" For the first marriage of the twicebol'n classes. a woman of the same class 
-is reeommended, hut for su,ch as are impelled by illclina60n to marry 
again, women in the direct order of classes are to be preferred. " 

~, A Sudl'a woman only must be the wite of a Sudl'a; she and a Vaisya of a 
V Msya; they two an~ a Kshatriya of a E:.shatriya; these three and a 
Brahmin of .a Brahmin. " 
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Thus though mauia.ge between persons of the same caste was preferred, a woman 
was always allowed to be ma1'l'ied to a man of a higber caste, but her marriage with a 
man of lower class was condemned. 

The Mitakshara and the Dayabhaga, the two great treatises of Hindu Law, take 
the same view. According to these two treatises, the offspring of the allowable form 
of marriage were allowed to inherit the-il' father's property, although in illferior shares, 
but the issues of the prohibited form of marriage were entitled to get maintenance 
only. 

Modern law on {he 8ubject of infer-marriage. 

. Thjs allowable form of marriage was disallowp.d in Kali agEl. The commenta
tors Raghunanclan and Kamalakal' enumerate oertain practioes that· should be avoid
ed in Kali a !.!.e, of which intermarriage between different castes is one. In this tbey 
differ fr(\m the Sml'itis whioh recognise the validity of a marriage between a superior 
man and ::In inferior woman. Thus a practice which ha.d the sanction of ages be .. 
hind it fell all on a sudden into desuetude. 

J14dicial decisions. 

Judicial decisions provide an important medium by whioh changes can be effect· 
ed in the personal laws of different sects in India, but in this branch of Hindu Law 
ju<1ges have }leen most reluctant to interfere. The courts, however, aTe always in 
fa'VoUl' of pres~ming marriage and legitimacy, etc" when there is a marriage in fact, 
it will be presumed that there is a marriage in law. The Privy Oouncil ha.ve also 
held tbat when a factum of marriage is established and the children are treated as 
legitimate by their father" the velY strongest evidence would be required to show 
that the law denied to them their presumable legal status. But though cornis are 
entitled to presume legality of marriage, they cannot overlook the texts of Raghu
nandan and Kamalakara and the custom which hall grown up since their time. In 
the Punjab of COUl'se marriage between a superior man and an inferior woman is 
recognised as valid. Khairu versu8 Fakirchand (57 P. R • . 1909 of Indian' cases 
949) is a clear ruling It l'eJies upon dicta in Haru versus Kannya (72 P . R, . 1908) 
and its net result is that a man-iage in the Punjab between a Kshatriya and a Vaisya 
is Dot invalid. In the former case it was further held that the old Aryan customs 
survived more in the Punifl,b than in any other part of India and that mixed marri~ 
ages seclDedto have become obsolete rather by custom than by any positive prohibi
tion of personal law. In. BengaJ, execpt where custom has sa.nctioned otherwise, 
absolute equality of caste in the parties is necessary for marriage and no prohibi4 

tory rule is · more strictly observed than this. The weight of judicia.l authority 
seems to be in conformity with practice. Thus in a case where the leg~lity of the 
marriage of a Dome Brahmin with a girl of the Haree caste was one of the points for 
decision, the B igh. Court of Calcutta held that local custom wa,s the only authority 
hy which sllch marriage could be sanction.ed, the general Hindu law being against 
it. The consequence, therefore, ·is that when an intermarriage takes place, suits by 
ei ther party for restitution of conju~al rights or by tlie wife for maintenance or by 
the children for inheritance could not be mainta.ined in a court of law. 

The que3tion, therefore, arises whether the lecislatur~ should allow these ano- ', 
malies to be perpetuated in Hindu Law or whether it should recognise a Hindu's ·l'ig.bt 
to marry as he .likes so long as such marriage does not transgress rules of public 
morality. . -

'-

RigJd io marry. 

In every society an individual is allowed to act in his own way provided such 
action does not transgress l'ules of public morality or does not prejudicially affect legal 
rights of others, i .e., he is allowed freedQm of action so . long as the interests of the 
society are not jeopardised. The right of intermarriage seems to be neither inconsist-
nt with public polioy nor with social morality. The Legislature will, therefore 

do well in allowing a Hindu complete toleration in such a vitally important event 
in his life as marriage by declaring the validity of maniages between persons be
longing to different Hindu castes by Statute. 

In this connection a question arises whether the Legislature should rehabilitate 
only the old Hindu law on the sGbject of intermarriage, or it should go further, i .e., 
whethe~ i t should recognise the right of au inferior man to marry a superior woman. 
Manu gives an account of the origin <?f the mixed castes, from . which it ' appears that 
many of these castes have sprung from connection between inferior mep. andsupe.rior 
women. I t is said that the N amasudras tepersent one of these mixefi castes 

.'''' ''' 
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Fl'Om this it appears ' that the prohibition of such intermarriage was of moral obliga
tion only. It might have been disapproved and condemned, but when such a marri4 

age took place, it was regarded valid as bptween the pad,ies to it. The pal·ties to 
such a marriage were given a low place in the social scale ,but as be~ween themselves 
the relationship of husband and wife was recognised The Legislature can, therefore, 
feel no difficulty in recognising the v~lidity of suc~ marriage by statute. 

Ilight of inheritance. 
, 

Another point which presses for solution is whether those who marry outside the 
prevailing practices should forfeit the right to sucoeed to the property of their orthodox 
relatiQns. The Le~islature ha,s already recognised complete freedom of conse-ience in 
all religious IDflItters among all classes of people in' Inilia by passing Regulation VII 
of 1832 for the Presidency of Bengal and Act XXI of 1850 for the whole or India. 
'J.'hese Acts have superseded all laws, and cus,toms which inflicted forfeiture of rights by 
reason of a pEll'son having been excluded from any caste or from the communion of 
any religion. If exclusion from caste or religion does not operate as a bar to sue
c~sddn, marriage disapproved by the orthodox school cannot reasonably ";{ork as such. 

Conr;lusion. 

. The claim of a. certain section of Hindus to have legislation on the subject of 
intc~ma.rriage rests, therefore, on the following grounds:-

(1) It revives the law as laid down in the Manu in so far as it recognises the 
right of a superior man to marry an inferior woman a.nd it also revives t he' 
custom prevailing at the time of Manu, which allowed an inferior man 
to marry a superior woman and to which Manu traces the origin of many 
mixed castes. 

(2) It'is in consonance with the generally tolerant character of Hinduism 
which allows great latitude of pri!1ciple in matters of docbine and worship. 

(3) It will allow those Hindus who belieye in the fundamental spiritual 
dootrines of Hindtiism but do not believe in the sacred character of the 
marriage laws, complete freedom in the matter of marriage. 

, , 
PA'BITRA NATH' DAB, ,M.A., B.L., 

' . 
The 25th ])ecember 1918. Pleader, Silcl~ar . 

No, 27. 
.... 

No. 272, dated Gauhati, the 18th January 1919. 

From-The Hon'hle Mr. A. MELLOR, I.e,s., District and Sessions Judge, ARsam Valley 
Districts, 

To-rhe Under-Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 
~ . . .. With refeJ'ence to your letter N o· 
",ecretarr to the Bar ~SIlOClatloD, Dhubn.. 780" 08L d t d tb 1 tOt b InlS 

Ditto ditto, Gauful.ti. oJ-" a e esc 0 er iJ l 

Di.tto ~tto, J~rllat. I bave the honour to state that I have con-
l.11tto ditto. Dlbrugarh. ult d th A. . ti d . ~ d 

Government Pleader of Dhubri. see SS,QOla ons an persons nOlte 
D!tto Gauhati. in. the margin and enclose copies of their 
Ditto· Jorhat. . replies. No reply could be obtained fl'om 

the Dibrugarh Bar Associations though three reminders were sent. 
2. It will be seen that the weight of opinion is against the Bill on the .gI·ound that 

it will tend to subvert the Hindu caste system, but it is noteworthy that a majori.ty 
of the Gauhati Bar were in favour of it and the Government Pleade~, Dhubl'i, also 
sqpports the measure. It appears that the great mass of Hindu opinion will b~ 
against the Bill, though it will receive the approval of the more advanced sectio n. 
of tbe community. 

3. I see no objection to Hindus of different castes being allowed to contract a 
civil marriage, which w~l be legally valid. 

The 'Bill, however, goes 'so far as to declare that marria.ges between persons of 
different castes shall be valid under Hindu law. There can l)e no doubt that uniter 
Bindu law as ordinarily understl)od sucb marriages are forbidden and in fact such 
marriages are not performed. I do not think that the legislatu~'e should change such 
a well -established rule unless the change is supporLed by a preponderance of opinion 
among educated Hindus. This is certainly not the case at presentl and I do not think 
that that the Bill should receive the ,support of Government. 
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No. 28. 

Dated Jorh;\t,' the 12th November 1918. 

From-Babn PROlfODA KISORE Roy, Y . .!.., B.L., Government Pleader of Sibsag:l.l:', JOl,'bat, 
To-The Judge of the Assam Valley Districts. j '-. • 

With reference to vonr letter No. 3207, dated the 5th November 1918, I have 
the honour to say that Hindu law does not allow" marriages between Hindus of 
different castes. Such marriages, if legalised, will strike at the root of Hindu caste 
system and will not be liked by the Hindu society. I do not think that this Bill 
should be pa.ssed. 

No. 29. 
Daied Gauhati, the 5th November 1918. 

Frorn.-Babu· TA'&.HRAs~NNA LAHIRI, 15ecratary,' Pleaders' Association, 
To-The District and Sessions Judge, Assa.m Yalley Districk 

In reply to your letter, dated 30th October 1918, aski.ng ,for an expression of 
,this Association's opinion on the Bill to provide that marriages between Hindus of 
different oastes are valid, i.e., the Hindu Marriages 'Validity Act, we have to suggest 
the following. 

No. 30. 
Opinion. 

"Members of the :Bar Association are divided in their opinion on this point, but 
the majority of the members are for it and are of opinion that such a Bill may be 
passed into law." 

No. 31. 
-----_.---

Dated Gaubati, the SId November 1918. 

From-Ra.i KALI CHAliAN SEN Bahadur, B.L., Government Pleader, 
. To-The Judge, Assam Valley Districts. 

With reference to your letter No. 3164, dated 30th October 1918, I h~ve the 
honour to state that it is most undesirable to pass such an Act. There was a previous 
attempt to enaot an Act of this nature and jt had t,o be dropped on acoount of th e 
strong opposition from the Hindu community. Such intermarriage cannot be tole
rated by Hindu sooiety and a man who infringes the fundamental rule of marriage 
has no right to call himself a Hindu. He .can effect suoh marl'iage under the Speoial 
Marriage .A,at (Act Ill, 1872). (fhe future of the Eindu society will be undermined 
by legalising such marriages among Hindus. The Hindu religion will be a.-ffected 
and 1 do not think it would be proper for Government to bring about such a !change 
which would materially af¥ect the very constitution of the Hindu society. 

No. 32. 
Dated Dhubri, the 21th October 1918. 

YrOll1-B~\lU KED!RNATH GURA, Secretary, Dhubri Bar Association, 

To~The J ndge, Assam VaJley ;Districts. . 

·With· reference to your letter No. 3080, dated the 8th October ' 1918, asking for 
an expression of opinion of the members of the Dhubri Bar in "'connection with the 
:Bill for the Hindu Marriage Validity Act, I have the bonour respectfully to s·tate 
that almost all the members of the Dhilbri Eat' are distinctly of opinion that there 
is no necessity for such a.n Act of Legislature, as it would directly tend to strike at 
the Vel'y root,pf the caste distinction among the Hindus, and to upset all rules of 
existing Hinqu law and custom. 

The enclosures to the above letter have been sent to the Government Pleader 
as directed. 

No. 33. 
Dated Calcutta, the 24t h October 1918. 

From-Babu UFENDR.1NATH BO,SH, Government Pleadet·, Dhubri, 
rrv-Tbe Judge, Assam Valley Districts. 

~. 

With reference to y,our letter No. 3081, dated the 8th October uns, asking ,me for 
an expression of opinion on a Bill to provide tp-at marriages between Hindus of differ
ent castes ate valid, I have the honour to ~ubmit that" personally ' speakjng, I am 
q'..lite in accord with the object aimed at by the Bill, and :r think this is Olle step 
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advance in the .progress of the Rindus. Although th~ Bill never proposes that mar
riages beLween Hindus of different cqstes are com'pulsory, still I think that this Bill is 
in all likelihood bpund to meet strenuous oppositi.on fro.m the orthodox section of the 
Hindu community. I have only to suggest that in the Bill as it is, a definition of 
" caste" may be added, 

The enclosures sent by y~u to the Secretary, Bar Association, Dhubri, were sent 
to me at my request. The Secretary, bowf\vel', asked me to return the enclosures 
to ,him to enable him to send reply to your letter. Accordingly I send the enclosures 
back to bim instead of retuL'llin~ them to your office as desired, and I ask him to 
send them to your office. 

No. 34. 
Dated Jorhat, the 21st November 1918. 

From-Srijut PURNANANDA SARMA, B.L." Seoretary to the Bar Association, Jorhat, 
To-The Hon'ble the Judge of the Assam Valley Districts. 

With reference to your letter No. 3206, dated the 5th November 1918, rega.rding 
intermarriage between Hindus of different castes, I have the honour to inform you 
that my Assocjation disfavoul's the passing of the Bill, as such a measure will strike 
at the root of the Hindu caste system and will consequently interfere with the funda
mental principle of Hir:.du law. The Bl'ahmo-marriage Act (Act ill of 1872) is . 
sufficient for individual cases referred tu in the State~ent of Objects and Reasons. 

No. 35. 
Dated. Gauhati, the 20th January 1919. 

From-Rai KiLL! CHA.~.~ SEN Babadur, B .L., Government Pleader, Gauhati, 
To-The U rider-Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

I have the honour to submit herewith a note on the Inter-Caste Marriage Bill 
intrQduced by the Hon'ble Mr. Patel in the Imperial Lf'gislative Council. I request 
that yoU: will kindly lay this before His Honour the Chief Commissioner. ' 

'No. 36. 

Note 0:1 Inter-Caste' Marriage Bill. 

The Inter-Caste Mal'l;~age Bill introduced by Mr. Patel in the Imperial Legisla
tiv.e Oouncil }Jas quite convulsed the Bindu society. The principles underlying the 
Bill are wholly repugnant to the Hindu religio~, .Dha1·ma Sa st1'as , immemorial 
and ti'nie·,hono,ured customs imd practices, and if the 'Bill is passed into law, it will 
undermine the very foundation of the Hindu society and will ultimately destroy the 
Hindu religion. This is. the opinion of the great majority and they honestly believe 
t11at any change in their p:laITiage law would be an interference with their religion. 
No dou15t there is a seotion Of people holding a contrary view, but their number is 
infiniteJllmal. Six years ago there was a similar attempt by Mr. Bhupenor.a Nath 
Bose to introduce a ohange in the Hi.ndu Marriage Law and it met with a very 
strong oppositiol;l and Government had to drop the :Bill. 

What the Hindus object to is th~t a man who transgresses the fundamental Hindu 
Law of Mal'riage has no right to call himself a Hindu. Every race has its own laws 
and oustoms of mal'TIiage peculiar to itself. A people of another nationality may 01' 

may not approve of the same, but it has no right to call it wrong. What is wrong and 
what is right in marriage custom is a very difficult problem. .A. custom which bas 
come down from generation cannot : be doue away with by legislation. With the 
Hindus a marl'iag~ is not a oivil contract, but it is bound np with their religion and 
in faot it is a sacrament. The Hindu ideal ,of marriage is tbat it is a boly union for 
the performance of· l'eligious duties and so any interference in marriage law will be 
an iuterfere.nce with their religion. 

The Bill s~ys ce No marriage among Hindus shall be invalld._ by reason that the 
p1.rties thereto do not belong to the same caste, any custom or any interpretation 
of Hindu law to the oontrary notwithstanding.". 
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This would be interfering with the fundamental caste rule on which the struc· 
ture of the Hindu society is based. Similarly there are various prohibited relations ' 
among whom a Hindu marriage cannot be validly contracted. The question' is, will 
the legislature modify the rule and will it be proper for it to 'do so ? 

There will be a certa:n section in all countries who will entertain views contrary 
to other peoples and the q uesti<!n is, has that section any right to impose its views 
upon the major section of the people? 

It is stated th,at the Bill is only permissi-ve. At first sight it appears to be so. 
But if the mattu is deeply considered, then it will be seen 'that a radical chaq.ge will 
be brought about in the Hindu law which will ultimately affect the religbn. A 
Hindu has got certain rights and priVileges under the Hindu law., A, man who 
jnfl'in~es the caste rule in maniage is denjed those privil~ges; what the ;Bi~l now 
seeks is to give that transgressor the rights arid privil~ges , which the Hindu law 
denies. 

For instance, the Hindu law does not reco~nise a marriage between a Bral1min 
anu Sudra and declares such marri~ge to' be invalid. A union of this nature can. 
be validly contracted under t.he Special Marriage Act (Act No, III of 18.72) . "!J i1.d~r 
that law he will have to make a declaration that he does . not profess Cln'Jstian, 
Jewish, Hindu, Mahomedan, Parsi, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion; Brahmos 
contract their marriage under this Act. A Mahomedan or a Christian oannot sa.y 
that he would not respect the Mahomedan or Christian rules of marriage, but 
still his marriage must be con,sidered valid under the Mahomedan or Christian ,lli;\f 
as the ca~e may be. A 'claimof this nature must be 'absm'd on t '-l e face of i t . Simi· 
lady a HiJt.du who does not obey the marriage law cannot say that his marriage is 
still valid under the Hindu law. 

Such a proposition is destructive to 'the very existence of a 50Qiety. A.U socie· 
ties have their own rules and a man who wants to be its member must'l'espect them. ' 
A, few radicals ~ere and, ~bere and some m~n having Bra~mQ ideas ~ay support t.he 
:Blll, but the Hmdu SOCIety as a whole wIll always oppose such mterferenoe WIth 
theil, socia-religious law ·and oustom. . ' . 

Ike 20th January 1919. KALI CHARAN SEN (Rai Bahadur). 

No. 37. 
Dated Gauha.ti, the 22nd January 1919. 

From-Srijut RAM DEV SARMA, SeCl:eta.ry. Assam 'Brabman Somaj, Gaubati, 
To-The Under-Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assa.m. 

I have beell directed by the Gaubati Assam Brahman Somaj §.6ciety assembled 
at a special meeting at Sukreswar on the 18th J:anuary U119 ~t 4i, _p,-~~. to strongly 
oppose the Bill on the in~er-caste marriage known as Han'qle Mr. Pa.tel's .Bill. The, 
Brahman SQmaj 'considers the B'iIl to be ~jghly objecti.onaTJle 'on "tHe followjn-g grounds 
among othets :-

• I. 

(1) The Bill, if passed into law, will l'e'ncler the Hillciu marriage, wldcb is a 
sacrament, a merely chil cuntract and' will .destroy its religious 
character. 

(2) The principle of spiritual benefit on ancestor by prese:p.ting p indas and 
doing skyadh which is the very foundation of the right of inheritance 
will cease to exist and gxeat oonfusion will anse in the' matter of 
inheritance and there will be great unrest in the Hindu' society. 

(3) The Barnf1,S9·'ama"JJharma known as the caste system, whichi~ , the very 
foundat ion of Hindu society, will be destroyed and in consequeI).ce the 
religion will be affected. . 

(4) The principle o-f absolute non.interfer~nce on religious and SOCIal matters 
as Rl'oclaimed by Qneen V;ictoria of gracious memory will be infringed 
and the religious independ'ence of the Hindus 'will no longer exist. 

The Brahman Somaj most respectfully state that the Bill which touches the 
most vital points of the Hi~dus shopld nQt be hken up by metpbers of the Supreme 
~tive Council having,dlvergent" views and following. different religiol;ls beliefs, 

e Dill_shoulCl. be dropped at Qnce a~d that Hon~ble Mr, Patel anq his followers 
gisl,ative Council do notrdpresent the views of the Hindus on sucial and 
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. The .. Bra~an Somaj further most respectfully l.1rgethat such measure affecting 
Rocial and religious matter of ar~yseetion of the community should not be undertaken 
by the ;tegislatuxe in future. . 

I most respectfully request that you will be pleased to lay this before tbe Govern-
ment. . 

~"'o. 38. 
No. 50G., dated Gauhati, the 28th January' 191(.1. 

From-The HonJble Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. T. GURDON, O.S.I., I.i., Commissi'mer, Assam 
Valley Division, . 

To- The Under-Secretal'Y to the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner of Assam, L~gislative 
Department. 

With reference to your letter 'No. 7802-051!.j dat.ed th~ 1st October 19 L8, forward
ing a copy of the Hon'ble Mr. Patel's 

1. Lett-er No. 127J:, ~ated the 25t~ October 1918, Bill to provide for the validity of mar-
f.ro~ ~he Oeputy COmnUSSiODer, Garo HIPS· riages between Hindus of different castes, 

. ~ 2: LeUer No. 1682M .• ~at~d the 12th November I have the hononr to say that I referred 
19HI, from th.e Deputy COUlmlSSlone.r, Nowgoog. , . . . 

8. Letter No. 3718M •• dat-ed the 25th November the matter to the Deputy GommlssiOners 
Hns, from the Deputy OOIDJnissioner, Darrang. of m:rlJivision, who' consulted ·selected 

, 4. IIetter No. 2627M., thlted the 2h1t December 191.8, officers and such other persons as they 
:':.the »eputy Commissioner, Goalpara., and its enela- thought ~t. I submit, hel'nwith, in 

5. Latte!: No. 4733M., dated the 2nd January 191P. orig~naL the marginally noted replie~ 
from the Deputy Commissioner, Sibsagar. receIved from the Deputy Commissioners 

6. Letter No. 4149! .•. dated tl le 6th Janll8.rY 1919, on the' subject, together with a letter, dated 
troruthe Dep~ty Oomnussloner, Kamrup. the 22nd January 1919, hom the 

7. Memorandllm No. 4'U2J .• dated the 11th Ja.nuary Q • t. A B· . b S-
1919, from tbeDeputy ~mmissioDer. Kamrup. u6cre ru;YJ s~am Ia man a.~aJ, 

s. Letter No. 2134J.: dated the l i1th January 1919, Gauhab. I support the Hon ble 
~om .the Deputy Oommissioner, Lakhimpur. Mr- Patel's Bill; in this conn~ction I may 

\. . say that Mr. Patel's Bill is merely one 
declaring that certain marl'iages amongst llindu,s shall not be invalid and in this 
respeot differs somewhat in form froln the Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu's :Bill 

. of 1911, although the effect is the same. I beg to submit in original also the proceed
" ings of the meeting held at Gauhati to protest a.gainst the :Bill presided ovor by 

Mah!,~ahopadhaya Dhireswar Acbarya. 

No. 39. 
No. 127J.-V-2, dated Tura, the 25th October lIn~. 

From- F. E. JAOKSON, Esq , I .e.s ., Deputy Commissioner of Garo Hills, 
To-The C01llIDissioner, Assa.m Valley Districts. 

With reference to your memorandum No. 3115-21G., dated the ] 7th October 
1918, I have the honour to say tha't 1 do not think I could' express an opinion of value 
on the subject under re.ference, which does not greatly affect this district . 

No. 40. 
... 

No. 168ZM., dated Nowg~lgJ the 12th ~ovember 1918. 

From- I. A. DAWSON, Esq., M.A., I.e.s., Deputy CommissionBr, Nowgong, 
To - The Commissioner of the Assam VaUey Districts. 

W~th l'eference to your memorandum No. 3715",21G. of · the 17th Ootober 1918, 
I have the honour to report that the Hindu gentlemen whom I have consulted are in 
favour of the Bill to pr.ovide that marl'iages between Hindus of difference castes should 
be valid. I agree ~s to its desirability. '_ ' 

No. 41. 
- . 

No. S718M., dated Tezpur, the 25th November 1918. 

From-G. E. SO"UiES, Esq., B.A., I.OoS., Veputy Commissioner of Darrang, 
TJ - The Commissioner3 Assam Valley Districts. 

, With reference to your memorandum ~o. 3~15. 21G., dated the 17th October 
1918, and enclosures. on the subject of the Bill to provide for ·the validity of marriages 
betweeu Hindus of diffel~ent castes, I have the honour to say that I haye consulted 
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the Subdivisional Officer, Mangaldai) the two Extra Assistant Commissioners. at.Sarli
and Rai Sahib Man Mohan -Labiri, Hai Sahib Padmanath' Barooah and Srijut DaHm 
Chandra Bara. All are strongly in favour of the proposed Bill and· I fully agree 
with them. 

No. 42.-
No. 2627M., dated Dhubri, the 21st December] 918. 

, ., 
From-A. J. LAINE, . Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner of Goalpara, 
'f o-The Commissioner of the Assam Valley Districts. . 

With reference to your memorandum No. 3715-21G., dated the 17th October 
" , . 1918, forwarding a .copy of Mr. Gunning's 

1. Letter No. 232D .(Fl.), dated the 1 9~1Vllt~ letter N o~ 7802-05L.; dated., the 1st 
Decemb('r ·1918, from Mr. R. C. Sen, Manager, EllUl .Raj. 0 t. b 1918 d' - Bili t P vI'de . . c ,0 er , regarmo a () 1'0 • 

2. MeIhOran?~~ No. 1100, dated the oth Decem~el that marriages be~ween Hindus of differ-
1918. from SulJdl\ ISH11l31 Officer, GoaJpara. together W1.th . • 
a copy of the note of Sabu Anand~ Chandra Sell. ent <,:astes are valId, I have the honour 

to submit herewith. copies of corresp:md
ence noted in the margin, and to say that I fully agree with Mr. R; C. Sen, with the 
SubdivisionalOfficer, Goalpara, and Babu AnaI?-da Chandra Sen. 

No. 43, 
I 

"-";0' No. 23ZD.(E.), dated Abhoyapuri, the 10th December 1918, 

From-R. C. SEN, Esq, Bar-at-Law, Manager, Bijni Raj Court of ,Wards' Estate, 
To-Thtl Deputy Commissioner, Goalpara. 

With referenc~ to your memorandum No. 22~O·22M. , dated the 6th/7th Novem
ber 1918, I have the honour to submit my views as follows :- ' 

2. I am in favour of-Mr. Patel's Bill to provide that marriage . between Hindus 
of different castes are valid. Tb.ere cannot be any serious objections to the proPosed 
legislation which is permissive in its character, as it merely aims atl'emoving a disabi
lity.· It imposes no obligat.ion on any Hindus to intermarry, but its main object is to 
validate such marriages which might be c:mtrct(:~ttd between Hindu,; of different castes. 
The existin g marrjage Jaws in India do not provide for the validity of suc~ marriages. 
Under the Civil M:trriage Act. one bas to declare tbathe is not a Hindu and those , 
who believe in the dogmas and tenets of what is known as Esoteric Hindmsm have 
always been unwillin!5 to declare themselTes as non-Hindus. The results have' been 
most unfortunate and deplorable. According to the decisions of the several Indian 
High Courts, the childernof Hindus who have made intercaste alliances are illegiti
mate, One can well imagine the pitiable positions of these families who have had 
the courage to ignore and defy the ex·cessive soul-killing ritualism ' and the rigorous 
inequitable caste system aS50ciated wit l;t a lower pha~e or Hinduism. I an;,l not 
unaware of the vigorous Cl)uuter-movement aU over the country against . Mr. Patel's 
Bill, which is being Ol'gani51ed and engineered' by IJha?'ma.charY(6S and other champions 
of or thodox customs, who are proclaiming in no unrnist~lka'ble terms that the proposed 
legislation will ohake the very foundations of Hinduism. The question naturally 
arises: what is Binduism? Is it a religion in the sense that we understand Cbristia~ 
nity a religion? The question has not, I am afraid, been satisfaotorily answered as 
yet. In Hinq,uism one finds elements that' coincide with the essenti~s of most other 
wo~'ld religions. from the lowes.t to the highest, 'standing in a mysterious and profound 
unity. Worship of gods and goddesses like tbose of small~pox and cholera or even 
9£ the plague; i ncantations to sylvan .deities, offerings to ancestors, all these are iouncl 
standing side by side with the mysteries of Trinity and the Divine Inoal'riation. 
The contradiction of tenets. the complexities of di!CijJlines, the varieties of cultures 
tha.t go to fOl'ID what we know a·s Hinduism to-day, are absolutely bewild,el'ing, It 'is 
therefore absurd to talk that the proposed legiBlaiion would shake Hinduism to its 
found<;LtiOIl. rfj1e Tantric system of social diSCi pline recognised no caste system. T,he 
cult of Vaisnabism which preached the sublime truths of Upanishads has thrown 
off the yo~e of caste ~y.stel:n . The 'preaohing ?f Chai~a;-i1~a, N anak, Kahir, and in 
modern times~ RamknsllnB. Paramhangsa and SwamI Vlvekananda form a, most 
remarkable chapter in the. evolution of Hindu religious thought. They rE'Jected ' 
caste vn toto and preached .th~ gospel of universal love and brother4ood. Can any 
one say that · they were any the less Hiridus than those who are slaves to caste 

(system? 

.. ~.;J 
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8. Further, I aI)1 of opinion that 3:ny oPPosit~9n to a simple legislative measure 
like ,Mr. Patel's Bill is most unfortunate /at a time when we are standing on· the 
threshhold of a. n ew erG!' . . The whole oountry is now pUlsating with ~ new breath 
of life. The substantial in!)talment of Self-Government whiph His Majesty's Go vern
menthaspromised to Indiaopen<; up a vis~a of political, social and. inteHectnal progress. 
To those .who are stud'ants of history, it must come as a terr:ble lih ock to.:find that the 
ardent advooate'.! of the introductions of democratic institutions ill India which ate 
based on principles' of. liberty, equality and ua.tel'nity could ev~r have persuaded 
tllernsehres to defend sQcial customs founded on principles diametrioally opposed. 

In conclusion I wholeheartedly support Mr. Patel's Bill. 

No. 44. 
From-Maulvi A. R&lIMAN, Sobdivisional Officer, GO'l.lpara, 
To-The Desuty Cummissioner, Goalpara.. 

YOUI' memorandum ~o. 2220·22, dated the 6 th/7th- November InI8. I ,beg to 
repol't that the Bill to valid' marriages among Hindus of different castes has my full 
flllpport. 1'he Bill a.ilIl~ at re~oving one of the &ocial disabilities that stand in 
the way of national . advancement of Indi':l. as a wbole and it is quite in 
ha.rmony with the liberal principles, both social and religiou'l, which a1'e gaining ground 
among the ad vanced E indus day by day. Such marriages are not forbidlen by the 
ancient Hindu scriptures. " Anulome" and "Prati~lo !lle" mardaJes are cases in 
point. ' 

I have oO.nsulted s~me of the leacling Hindu gentlemen on the subject an4 they 
~re mostly in favour of the Bill. I eticlose herewith the opinion ,of Babu Anancla 
Ohanc1.ra Sen {\f Goalp'?>ra, whioh is rather interesting. Babu Kamakbya Charan 

"Sen, :B,L., Vice-Chairman of Goalpa1'8i Municipality, is· against the Bill. I, therefore, · 
enclose hisopiuion also tor your JOnd peruslfl. 

No. 45. 

An Act as proposecl hy Hon'1;>le Mr. Patel has become neoessarv for thl'l ben efit of 
the 'whole of India in g~l1era.l and the Hindu society in particular . • This Act does not 
contemplate matrimonial alliance between a Hindu and a follower of different relicion 
or who is in any way beyond the wide pale of the Hindu soeip,ty. Henoe a permis~ble 
enactment of this kind would not, . as I a matter of ' fact, either destroy the Hindu 
religion or in any way interfere with the real solida.rity of the HiUdll race. 

2. In the absence lof any custom of intermarriage between the different' ca.stes 
and snb-sects 9()mprised within the oompre\lensive Hindu society, Acts XXI of 1850 
and III of 187'2 beoame neoessary to provide facilities for happy and holy wedJock 
to a large numoer of enlightened people. Bllt the l'esult has been, 011 the whole, 
disastrous to the Hindu soeiety, for . marriages under the aforesaid mentioned Aots bave 
compelled and are still compelling the oontracting parties to Cll(i themselves a.way from 
the Hindu society, 

3. Maniages between the members of the different sects a.nd 'Castes helouging to 
the Hindu sOGiety are not forbidden by the ancient scriptures of the Hindus . .A12u·lome 
and P 'raiilome marriages are instanQes to. the point . Such marriages were in vogue in 
o~den days when the Hindus were great aud 'glorious and are stili in voglle in some 
parts. of India. Issues born of such wedlock enjoyed and do still enjoy (where such 
marriages ani still to be found) by right of I)uccession ancestral property. , It cannot, 
o,f oourse,' be denied that at the pre!1ent ti~e suoh marriages do not take place in most 
places owing to the wrong notion that such marr.k1tges are ~pposed to l'eligion. 

4. Enquiries to ascertain the causes Qf thecompar~tive decrease i?- ~he bil't~ rate of 
the Hindus as conb-asted with the Muhammadans and other great relIgIOus seCLS hav~ 
defl.nitelyproved t.hat\wallt of facilit.ies for lllatrimonia~ \alli~nces ~etween th~ me~
bers of. the various seds and sub-sects of the Hindu SOCIety IS one of the potent evil 
causes operating in the direction of diminishing the st{)ck. 

5. 'EaJ'ly marriage, widowhood, Kulini<;m, poliganlY and many crude sooial cus
toms deriving, tbeir sustenance from th~ bigotry of the ort,hoc1ox class,- all t~ese 
coul)led with the I'went alarming growth of the hated dowry systeJ? a~·e responsIble 
for mll.Dy of the horrible and unutterable vices which ha,ve .been eatmg Into the very ' 
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vitals of the Hindu raoe and have been ca.sting sha.me upon their time-honoured and 
hoary civilization. There is no~ in the least any doubt that if happily .tpe proposed 
Hindu Marriage VuJ.idity Ae,t is passed into a law. it will go a gl.·eat 'way in eradicat
ing some of the most rampant vices, as the Aot will do away with many unwholesome 
limitations restric ting the field of matrimonial choice. 

6. The nnmber of popnlation is one of the main ingredients that constitutes the 
real strength of a community. Divine Providence de!lfres increase of population and 
it is the incumbent Gluty of every body, man or woman, to help in the hea]thy develop- . 
ment of the society to which he or she belongs by increasing, the number of his or 
her own ra,ce th 'ough legitimate marriage connection. Evm;y scripture and every 
religion have sanctions to this effec t. Any C;lstom therefore which restricts this 
natural growth of humanity is irreligious and brings about social decay. HenceJ the 
Ilfoposed Bill of .Mr. Patel ought, by. all means, to be passed into a law;for it is a Bill 
which points to' the wa~ ordain ed, by God. It does. not militate against any existing 
religion ami will in the Ultimate effect .suraly lead to the racial development of a 
''great but anci~nt ~ornmunity. , ' 

7. The old but g l'oundless cry 01 the bigoted and rig~d conservative 8~Uon 6£ 
the Hindu c0m.ml1nity t hat the Government should not interfere With their s,oeial 
customs and usages has, as usual, again been raised jn conn~ction with the pl'oPQsed 
Act. But who will deny that the king is responsible for the -maintenance or the 
intere5t, rights and religion of the subjeots ? Oan anybody honestly my that such evil 
customs as killing of daugb.ters by the Rajputs, immersion of babies in the Ganges, 
Suttism, hook-swinging-to name few out of many,~would have b~en stopped by ihe 
Hindus themselves had not the Govern,ment taken courage in both hands and abolish- r 

ed them by penallegislat.iou..-? It therefore behoves the king and his representative 
(the legislature) t o pass into law a~ Act which is not only dictated by religil)n and 
prudenoe, but also will be productive of immense good to the Hindus in,' particular 
and humanity in general. 

S. Savants who are deeply read in biology or in relation of sexes my with one 
voice and it is B,n admitted truth in respect or the animal world th3.t the more the 
circle of marriage of a particular community is circumscribed the weakel' becomes 
the progeny gradually leading to the extinction of the race. On the other hand, 
infusion of new blood consequent upon a wide circle of aUiaI}ce makes the issues 
hea.lthier and more vigorous. The great and l?uissant English nq,tion is a living 
illustration to the point. The great Hindu sag€s have also forbidden mal'riages 
between near relations and consanguires such as 8agotra and 8apinda. There is not 
the least doubt that oneiroportant effeot of the proposed Act would be to make .the 
Hindu race virile and strong by widening the field of matrimgnial choice. 

9. More number (census fi:gures) does not make a community strcmg. Re~l and 
solid unity is the one thing esseritial to make 'a community strong. lt is the si?~e qua 
71,0'11, of a national gr~atness. Such unity depends upon a strong and genuine s~nse ,of 
kinship and fellow-feeling. It can be said without any fear of contradiction, ~that 
rilUrriage ties are the strongest ties and union brought about by such ties is not easily 
broken. ' History teaches t,his lesson with an TInelTing voice. One of the main eau~es 
of the present decadent dondition of the Hindu sooiety is a lamentable want of union 
and a sense racial co-hesion. This, in my opinio~. is a very strong reason in favour of 
the passing of the proposed Hindu Marriage Validity Act: into law: 

ANANDA ,CH~NDRA S.N, 

The 4th D({cember 1915. 

No. 46. 

No. 4733M., dated Jorhat, the 2nd ~anual'y 1919. 

:From-B. C. 'ALLEN, Esq., l.e.s., Deputy Commissioner~ Sibsagar, 

To"-:" The Commissioner, Assam V alley Districts. 

. . Goalpar:a. 

As requested in your memorandum 'No. 3715-218- , d'1ted the 17th Octoher '19lS, 
I have the honour to submit my opinion on Mr. Patel's Bill to provide that ma,t:riages 
between different Hindu castes shalL be valid. Both the Hon'hle R.ai Bahadlli' Gha
nasyam Barua and the Hon'ble Hai Bahadur Phanidhar Qhaliha warmly , support tho 
Bill, but their views, as far as I can gather, do" no~ commend themselves' to the 
generality of the community and not a single' one of the gentlemen from whom 
I have heard agrees with them. ' \" 
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2. Srijut Chandradhar Bal'lla supports the Hill, but only if mDdified by the follDw
ing prDnso- " prDvided .that the parties to. such marriage and its offspl'ings (sic) sball 
be included Dnly in sucn caste which they may be entitlf'd to under the Hindu law 
by reason Df such marriage." Thi.s prDviso wDuld, I imagine, to. a great extent, if not 
entirely, nullify the effect of the Bm. The ~ibsa,gar Bar Library is willing to support 
the ~ill if a clause is added layinE dDwn that the higher caste men or WDmen in :111 
intercaste marl'jage and their offsprings shall forfeit their right to inheritallce of the 
property of relative.s Df the higber caste froIn wh~ch the person affected ha,s been 
degraded as long as there are other heirs however distant. In bDth these cases there· 
fDre Dnly a very qualified approval' js given to. the Bill. I 

3. Srijut Gopika Bullabh Goswami, pleader, Golaghat, writes :- ' " It seems to me 
neither reasonable nor equitable 'to ask for an Act against the wishes of a vast body Df 
people only to satisfy the whi.ms of a few per~Dns." Ba'bu Promoda Kishore Roy, 
Governm~nt pleade)!, opposes the Bill and writes "suoh marriages, if leg~lized, will 
strike at the root of the Hindu caste system and will not be liked by the Hindu 
society." 

Another gentleman writes-· 

" T~e proposed Bill is revolting to the religiDus sentiment by the Hindu. ~h e 
need of a very few forward members of the community is DDt the common reqUIre
ment Df the general pDdy ." 

4. From reports published in the papers it appears that thel'e is strong Dpposition 
in the country to the Bill. and in these circumstances it shoqld not, I consider, be pro
ceeded with. Marriage within the caste appears to be an incident of the Hindu reli
gion which the majority of Hindus regru'd as Df vital importance. So. long as this is 
so., we ought nDt to attempt to alter the Hindu religiDn by an Act Df the le~i8lature . 
If two young pells.ons of different castes feel that it is essential to their hap.rJiness to 
marry, by all meaLS let them do so. They can beco:Qle Christians or lvluhammadans 
or Brahmos and enter into a legal contract of marriage. It would be harsh to deny 
them legal matrimony, but I cannot see how they can reasoflably claim to be married 
Hindus if the great bulk Df Hindus hold that snch a union is not a marria~e at all. 
A Ohristian cannDt claim the facilities acoorded to 'the followers of the prophet in 
matters ma.trimonial. If he wishes to have mpre than Dne legal wife living with bim, 
he must ~I6t crase to be a Chlistian and become a Muhammftdan. In the same way, 
if a Hindu wishes to take a bride of another caste, he should cease to be a Hindu and 
become something else. This seems only fait' and reasonable, and so. lDng as a sub
stantial majority 6f the Hindus are Dpposed to intercaste marriages, Government 
should llot in my opinion lay a .finger in the matter. 

No.. 47 .. 

No. 41,49J., dated Gaubati, the 6th January 1919. 

... From-A. BENTINCK, Esq., I.e.s., Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup, 

To-The Commissioner, Assam Valley Districts. 

With reference to your memDrandum No. 3715-21G., dated the 17th Ootober 
1918, regarding the Hindu Marriage BiU~ I have the honour t.o state that I was 
unable to consult 8rijut H~m Obandl'a G08ain and Mr. N. C. Bardalai for different 
reasons, but have reeeived the follomng opinions:-

The Sanafan Dharma Sablza is strongly oppDsed to the Bill, which it cDnsid.ers 
will d~stroy the very fOllndation Df Hindu society. 

Rai Bahadur Kali Charan Sen js of the same opinion. Srijut Bholanath Das, 
If onorary M~gistrate, in view of the fact that the cnstDm Df marriages between 
differ~nt cast,es obtains in Assam: is in favour of the Bill. 

lIr. N. R. Phukan thinks that the majority Df Hindus in ASffim will not he in 
~ favDur of the Bill, bu.t recDgnizes that there is a good deal to be said on the other 
~e. . . 

I'have myself no strong views on the matter: I believe that the l'estrictions upon 
marriage ~l'e now much oloser than they were in the legislative period. of B induism ; 
the .Bill is ~permissive, and I 'do not think that it will ha ve the snbversive effect 
apprehended. 
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~ No. 48. 
No. 4.22:2.T. , da.ted Ga~ha.ti, the 11th 1anuary ]919. 

Memo. by-The Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup. 

Copy of a letter, dat.ed the 8th JRnnary 1919, fI'0m Srijut Bishnu Prasad Sarm~h, 
with copy of the resolutions passed at a meeting of the Panda.s · and ~heba'i, (8 -
of the. Kamrup-Kamakhya'l'emple, held on 5tb January 1919, forwarded to the 
Commissioner , Assa m V"ll ley Districts, i n eontinuation of this office let tel' No. 4149J., 
dated the Gth January 1919. 

No. 49. 
Dated Kamakhya, the 8th January 1919. 

From-Srijut BI1'HNU PRASA.D SARMAH, Doloi of the Kamakhya Temple and President of the 
meeting of the Pandas and bhebaits held on the 5th Jalluary 1919, 

To-The Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup. 

I have the bonoUl' to forward herewith copies- of tbe resolutions passed at a 
meetin~ of the Pa,,!da~ and S hebaits of the Kamakbya Temple, and request y-our 
favour of commulllcatmg the same to Go vernment. 

No. 50. r-

Resolution passed at a ~eeting of the Pandas and Sheoaits of the Kamrup-Kamakhya TempI~, held on 
5th January 19 J 9. 

RESOLUTION No. I. 

This meeting of the Pandas and Shebaits of the Kamrup-Kamakhya Temple in 
Assam assembled thjs day, the 5th January 1919, views with utmost I:J,nxiety and alarm I 

tbe introduction of the Inter-caste Marriage Bill of the Hon'ble Mr. Patel in the 
Supreme Counl.'il oIl: the ground tbat it seeks to interfere with-the Hindu l'eligion- by 
introducing a change subversive of the Hindu law 'of mar1.'iages as sanctioned by the 
sacred Sast,as and usages" and implores the Government to drop the Bill and not to 
interfere with their religion. 

'RESOLUTION No. II. 

The President of the meeting, Srijnt Bishnu Prasad Sarmah, the Doloi (l1lanager 
and head priest ot the temple), be authorised to communicate the above to Government 
through the Deputy Commissioner of lfamrup. 

No.5!. 

BISHNU PRASAD SARMAH; 

IJolo£. 

:No 2134.J ., dated Dibtug;:rh, the 13th January 1919. 

:From:....A. PHILUPSON, Esq., I.e.s., Deputy Commissioner or Lakhimpur; 

To-ThR Commissioner of the Assam Valley Districts. "-

With reference to your memorandutn No. 3715-21G., dated the 17th October 
] 918, forwarding for an expression of my opini)n the Bill introduced by the Ron'ble 
Mr. Patel to provide that marriages between Hindus of different castes should be 

1 R · B h d P R Kh ' d valid, I have the hcnour to say that I have consulted the 
. al s a ur . . a.l.n. . h . th t... . r 

2. Srijut Prasanna Kumar gen tlemen name i III t e . marglll on e suuJect~ The 
Bll;l'uBa. Gl Ob d D first tlYO are 'opposed to the Bill Chiefly au ' the. ground that 

3. I!.bu opa !in ra a.s, 't' ld'" t f 'th th 1" f tl · B' d E rtra Assistant Commissioner. 1 'won In er erl:} WI e re IglOn 0 le .In us 
-t . ::&ri B'l.hadt~ r 0· c. l>as, Extra cont rary to t he settled p'olicy of Governm.ent" Babu 

AS~lSta.~t CorumlSS1(Jller. Gopal Chandra Das thinks that, with t he excepti?ll of the 
orthodox Hindus, others, far outmembe,ring them, will consid.er the Bill cis . a. truly 
pl'Ogressive measure . . Rai Bahadnr S. C. Das supports the Bill strongly and maintains 
that inter-marriages between Hindus of different castes :have been in force from tlie 
vedic time till now and that the validatioll of such marriages by law could in no way 
ir,terrere wit h the Hindu rel~ion or rites. The . 4'ssamia, dated ·the 7th October 
1918, and the Times oj Assam, dated the 30th November 1918, support the Bill in 
trong terms." . 
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In my opinion the validation of such marri~ge&.in law does nO,t in any manner 
unsettle the 'Hindu religion or detract from its rites, It does not compel these 
marriages; it merely en~ures the fre(jdom of the individuals who desire to contract 
them. The mote conservative aN still at libel'ty to follow whatever ~ustoms they 
choose. But this is surely no ren.son why they should deny to the less consel'vative or 
even to the unorthodoK theiL' orainary civil r ights under a marriage contract . 

No. 53. 

[No. 52.--Not printed.-"-Same as Proceerlings No. 37.J 

--------, 

:Ddoied Gal.1hati, the 27th Ja.nuary 1919. 

l'rom- Mah!l.mab oparlhyaya 1JalRBSWAR. 8ClJAR.YA, Chairman of the meeting, 
TJ- Tbe Commiss'ignet, As;;am Valley Dis~rjcts. ' 

I have the honom' to enclose herewith a copy of the resolutions passed at a puhlic 
meeting held at Gauhati to protest against ' the Inter-Oaste Marriage Bill introduced 
by the Bon'hie 'Mr. Patel. 

, I ha,,~e been authorised to send a copy of the resolutions of the meeting. 

No. 5~. \ 
A maeting consisting of all classe,s of Hindus-' Assamese, Bengalis, Mllrwaris and 

Rindustanis - was held on the 28m. January at 5 P.M. in the yard M the ScI/nata?'!. 
IJha?'ma Sava, Gauhati, to protest against the Inter-Oaste Marriage Bill of the Hon'ble 
·Mr. , Patel;and the following resolutions were unanimously adopted . . Amongst others 
the followmg gentlemen were present ;-. , 

Mahamahopadhyaya Db,ireswal' AcharyaKaviratna., Srijut Padma Nath Bhatta
charya, M.A.., Senior P rofessor of Sanskrit, Ootton Oollege, Rai BabarluI' Krishna 
Obandra Ohaudhuri, retirej Extra Assistant Commissioner, Rai .13ahadur Kali 
Charan Sen, Government Pleader, Srijut Hem Ohandr3 Goswami, E~tra Assistant 
Commissioner, Sl'ijut Lakhi Narayan Chatterjee, M.A., Professor of Sanskrit, Cotton 
College, Pandit Shib N ath Smrititirtha, Srijut Ratneswar Goswami, Rajguru of 
Assam Raja, Srijut Kameswar . Ohakravarti , Municipal Oommissioner, Babu Tin
cowrie ,Banerjee. Proprietor of Messrs. Dey and Co., ,pandit Ram Na.rayan Sarmah of 
Raridwar, Jagatrup Agar wala , merchant, PratapmalOswal, merchant, Srijut Lakhi 
Prasad Baruah, retir~d Inspector of Police, Pandit M.ati Lal Muralidhar, Pandit Ram 
13hebak Chaturbedi, Srijllts Gunjanan Barooah anti Um-a Kanta Sllirmah, Sl'ijut 
Ramdev Sarmah, Ii leading mucktear, Srijut Kumudeswar Goswarni, Landholder and 
Municiptll Commissioner, Srijut Dru'ga Nath Barooah, merchant, Srijut Hara Kanta 
Goswami, a leading muckteal', Srijut Krisha Kanta Adhikari, kaviraj, llatichand 
Oswal, merch~nt. Srijut Krishi;la Ohandra Barooah. Pleader, S11jllt JJakhi Nath Borah, 
Civil Sheristadar, Pandit Mamnath Adhikari Vyakarantirtha Sastri, Bahn ' Bepin 
Beh~ri ~oy, Telegraph Master of . the .,.Trainin~ Class, B,abu Bidyadhar De of the 
Public Works Department, Gauhah, Sl'lJut SurJa Kanta Bhuyan~ M. A.., Professor of 
English, Ootton Oollege, S~ijut Bani Kanta Kak~tj, M .A .. , Professor of English, Cotton 
College, Babu Ashutosh Ohaterjee, M A., Professor of English, Ootton College, .Hahu 
SurendJ1a. N ath Ohaterjee, M'.A. ., Prpfessor of Physics, Ootton Oollege, Babu Kunja 
Beh%ri Banerjee, merchant, Hahu ~adia Bas~i Roy,. merchant; ' Prat.ap ' Mal Baid, 
Habiram Deka, Babu Pravat Ohandra SaraswatI, Lakhmath Pbukan and others, about 
5 to 6 hundred. 

Mahamahopadhyaya Dhireswar Acharya Kaviratna was voted to the chair. 
Proposed by Srij~t Padma N ath Bhattacharya, M.a., Seujor Professor of Sans

'i(rit, Ootton Oollege, Gauhati. 
Seconded by Rai Bahaclnr Krishna Ohandra Ohaudhuui, retired Extl'l'l. Assistant 

Oommissioner. . \ 

RESOLUTION No. 1. 

l'hat thi'l meeting I'ecOl'ds its emphatic proiest against Mr. Patel's Inter Caste 
Marriage Bill, as it ii; contrary to the fundament.al principles of Hindu J:eligion and 
directly opposed to the instinct of all classes of the Hiu.du commwlity and likely to 
lead to lhe total demolition of the entire Hindu socjal fabric and respectfully 'but 
firmly urges the Government to drop the Bill. 

.. 
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Proposed by Srijllt Hem Chandra Qoswami, Extra Assistant CO!Dmissioner. 
Seconded by Srijut Lakhi Narayan Chaterje., M.A., Professor of Sanskrit, Cpt ton 

College, Gauhati. 
Supported by Pundit Shib N ath Smrititirtha. 

Ditto Srijut Ratneswar Goswami, Rajgurii of As~am Raja. 
Ditto Srijut Kameswar Chakravarti, Municipal Commissioner. 
Ditto Ba.bu Tincowrie Banerjee, Municipal Commissioner and proprietor 

of Messrs. B. N. Dey & 00., Gauhati. 

Ditto Srijut Gunjanan Barooah, student, Cotton College. 
Ditto Rai Bahndur Krishna Chandra Chaudhuri, i'etired Extra Assistant 

Commissioner. . 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditt::> 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Pandit Ramnarayan Sarmah of Haridwar. 

J agatrup Agarwala, merchant . 

Pratap Mal Oswal! merchant. 

Srijut LakLi P.casad Baro~ah, retired Inspector of Police . . 
Pandit Mati Lal Muralidhar. 

Pandil; Ram Shebak Chaturvedi. 

Uma Kanta Sarmah, Collegiate School's student. 

RESOLUTION No. n. 

Tbat this meeting is of opinion that the Government ought ' ,Dot to pass any law 
waioh in any way affects the religious and social usages of the Hindus and respectfully 
urges the Government to strictly follow the policy of absolute non-interference on 
religious and social matters of tbe Hindus as proclaimed by Her Gr~cious , M~Jesty 
Queen Victoria in 1858, whioh was further ratified and confirmed in 1903 by King 
Edward VIl, Emperor of India, and this meeting further su.bmits that the Government 
will be pleased to direct that no such Bills affecting the religious belief and social 
customs of the Hindu community be allowed to ,be introduced in the Legisl~tive . 
Council. 

Proposed hy Rai Bahadur Kali Charl.llL Sen, :D.L., Government Pleader. 
8econded by Srijut Ramdev Sa.rma, a leading Mucktear. 
Supported by 'Srijut Kumudeswar Goswami, Landholder and Municipal Commis-

sioner. 
Ditto DUi'ga'Nath Barooah, merchant. , 
Ditto Srijut Harakanta Goswami, a leading mucl,dear. 
Ditto Srijut Krishna Kanta. Adhikari, kaviraj. 
Ditto Srijut Mati Chand' Oswal, m.ercha~t. 

RESOL'UTION No. III. 

That this meeting conveys its hearty thanks to His Highness the Mq,haraja of 
Durbhanga, and to the Hon'bLe"Kumar Shih Shekhareswar Roy and to all those who 
are tl'yillg to save th.e Hindu society from this impending danger. 

Proposed by Srijut Kl'i"'lhn~ Ohandra Bar90ah, Pleader: ' 
, 

Seconiled by Srijut Lakhi N ath BOl'ah, Civil Sheristadar •. 
Supported by Pundit Mahi Nath Adhicari Vyakarantirtha, Sastl'i. . ' 

RESOLUTION No. IV. 

That the Chairman he .authorised to send copies of the ' resolutions of this meeting 
to Government and to- His Highness the Maharaja of DU'Lbhanga, and also to the 
Hon'ble Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Roy and to the Press. , 

Proposed by Babu Bepin Behan Roy, Tel~graph Master otf: the Training Class, 
Gal.lhati. ' 

Seconded by Babu Bidyadhar Dey of the Public Works Department, Gauhati. 

DHIRESWAR ACHARYA MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA. 

. 
' .. 
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No. 55. . .' ~ 

Dated Dhubd, tbe 1st February 1919-. 

From-Babn UPENDllANA'l'H CHATTERJEE, President, Hindu Dbarma Sava, 
To-The ChiEf Secretary to the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

I have the honour to inform you that a meeting of the members of the Dhubri 
Hindu Dharma Sava was held at the ])harma Sava Hall on the 26th Januarv 1919 
to protest against Mr. P~ters Inter-Oaste Mal;riage Bill under the presidency o{Pandit 
Hiranya Ohandra TarkatiL'tha. The meeting was attended by Rai Pyari Mohon Datta 
Babadur, Ballu Upendra Nath OlLattal'jee, B.L., President, Dhubri Bar Association) 
Srijut' !swar.Pr5.sad Barua, B.L., Extl'8/ Assistant Commissioner and Munsif, Dhubri, 

. and other leading pleaders, merohants and contractors. The following resolutions were 
unanimously passed by the memhers present, and I beg to forward a copy of the said 
resblutious to you for your information :_ 

(I) That the Hindu public of Dhubri, 'representing all sections of the. community, 
.assembled at a speciaL meeting ef the Hindu Dlla1'm(!> 8ava of Dhubl'i, do record their 
empbatic protest against the proposed inter-mal'riage legislation contemplated by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Patel's Bill; that they consider that the proposed legislation. if oarried into 
t'ffer.~ will strike at the foundation of the social orders an.d will seriously interfere 

'with the Hindu l'eligious rights and customs as prescribed in the Hiucll1 .Dharma 
Sustras, and as, promulgated by the Riskis of old. 

{II) That copies of 'the above resolution be forwarded-.. , 
(1) to the Looai Government; .. 

No. 56. 

(2) to the Commissioner of the .Assam Valley DJstricts; 
(3) to the Deputy Commissioner, Goalpara, and to the Press-Bengali) Amrita 

Bazar, Hitahadi and Bangaha8i. ' 
" 

"No. 104, dated Gauhati, the 80th January lin9. 
From-Tbe ~eD'ble Mr. T. ,R. PBO'OKAN; Bar·at~Law, General Secl'eta.ry, Assam Assoda.

tlOn, 
To-The Second Secretary to the Hon'bJe the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

With reference to your letter dated .... : ................. enclosin;;" a -copy of Hon'ble 
MT. Pat'el's Draft Bill to provide that marriages between Hindu~ of different castes 
are valid and inviting the oponio~ oE this Associatiqn ~m the same, I h/ltve the hQ,noiIr 

, ~ say tha~ this ~ssocjation is in fa.vQur ' of the Bi~L 
It is of opinion that for the pi'esc_l'vation, growth and progress of the Hindu 

community it is absolutely ' essential that all doubts ~s to the validity of inter-caste 
InalTiages between Hind us-s,hould be removed by legislation. As has been stated in 
the statement o~ Ohjects and Reasons for the Draft Bill, the present conflicting state or 
the Hindu law on the subject has indeed caused considerable hardship in the various 
cases, and, by compelling many of tbe pl'01ltinen~ Hindus teO go outside 'the pale of 
Rindu~srp., has- considerably retarded the progress ' of the Hindu community. The 
Bill, tbel'efore, is in perfect accord with the sontiments of all progressive Hindu.q, who 
are strongly of Qpinion that, if passed into law, the Bill will promote the ,well-being 
of the en.tire Hindp cOIqmunity. '-

Our. Associ~.tion is a~al.'e that groundless apprehensions are entertained by some 
who seem to think that the legislation on the lines proposed. will encroach upon the 
relieious idea-s of orthodox Hindus and interfere with their spec1al in~titntions. This 
m~su.ndersta.nding, the Association helieves, is only, shared by those wr.o have not 
fully considered the object and effect of the Bill with reference to the existing circum
stances. .It should not be forgotten chat t he Bill is of a permi..«sive cha.racter and is 
not iritended to interfere with the liberty of the orthodox. Hndus to adhere to theh: 
old parctice. It ~hould be noted that the Bill does not · in allY l'e~pect go against 
tire principles of law ~based on Hindu sast'ras, joasmuch as the Sml'itis express1y 
recognise and permit inter-c~ste mal'riag<'",s. Moreover,. it must not he overlooked 'that 
the cr-eation of the existing numerous castes owes its origin to inter-caste marriages 
wruchhave been going, on from time jmmemorial and that the , Var1lJasankaras (issues 
of inter-caste marriag~s) are. honoured members of the Hindu community even to-day. 
To contest the Bill would be tant?.J]1ount to going against the liberal principles laid 
·down iIt ·' the Sastras regarding sllch marriages. So far as A~ameSe ~indus are 
concerned, it is needless to p oint out that amongst them inter-caste marriages aTe 
prevalent to a considerabie .extent ~nd are sanotioJ?ed by oustom. ~Pbe p~rson 
contracting such marriage automatically oocomes a member of the lower caste 
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of the mar~ied couple and has very seldom been found claiming his original position 
in the society. But "it is certain that he does not c~ase to be a Hindu ,on account of 
such inter-caste ma.rriage and even the most orthodox Gosain recognises him as , a 
Hindu and takes him as his disoiple. It is perfectly certain, th,erefore, that the Bill 
would not in the least affect the social and, religious ideas of. Ass'amese Hindus, whereas 
the enactment of the" Hindu Marriae;es Vailidity Act" will remove the doubt of 
the legality of sUGh marriages and relieve them o~ the onerous task of proying customs 
in the Law Court. 

, Our Association also begs leave to point out that in tbe event of this Bill being 
passed. into a law) it will be necessary to omit from the Oiyil Mal'l'iages Act ·the 
provision which requires that the parties contracting irlte;r-ca;ste marriages shollld 
declare as non-Rind,us . 

1'0. 57. 
No. l042T., dated Camp Tezpur, the 13th February 1919. 

Mem~. by-The Commissi.oner, Assam Valley Distl'ids . 

.The undermentioned documents are forwarded to the Under· Secretary to the 
Hon'ble the Chief Commission~r of Assam in the Legislative Department in conti~ua
tion of this office letter No. 50G., dated the 23rd January 1919 :-"" 

1. Proceedinga on the meeting held at Nanara Sanskrit 11'01 presided over by 
Srijut Sadhi Deb Sarmapadhya, Dalai. , . . ' • 

",. t d S TI" 2. Proceedings of the meeting held . at KarnruD 
~'ot pun e. &IJle as rroceemngs I1h Ph' . S bk 'd d b S" ~t K 0$, 53-54, . arma rae ar~m, aa p:r:esl e over Y flJU 

No. 58. 

'l"if ~Ttif ! 

Mahamahopadbara, Dhiresvaraeharyya. 

~~t1tr~~ &1!~ <(rt~~9f f~"ft<t ~~tt <fi~~ ~rn:~J 
or~"ltcf~ I 

'5t~ )¢-).';)~ '!i\tfu~ ;r;;~ ~~ lIt"'.r,-~ fig C:9(c~~<{ 'l5(,wft f~~ ~"I~ \2f~~tlf ~~til'( ~~I art~'1 

~l(t~~ ~!"i '1f.I~it~ ~~<l c~t'l~ iI~"I ~11 t'e' ~."lfi'1 ~ f.{Clflif i]i>C1I ?fEtc<'J1 I ~~~ <t'~ ~9tll~ 
\(35~~ '1~ qtf<t'i! <fC~ m I ~f~ a-';)-)~ I 

IiIffl ~ ... tt.<fTf, 

~lf1f~ ~9ft~J 

~t"1f~J '<f~19("1 R~tf.(~ ~Ni'l 'P\tS1, ' ~~1 ~<!~ 9ft", C9ft: ~: ~~; ~tll'fi'9( I ... 

No.58A, 

,;{f;~1 ~~tVt<rrn I 

~~ ';)t ~~m~ ~'11 ~t'<[ l~~tc~ WI~~1 ~R~ ~ c'tt"'~ <l~l~t"lfi~ ~~tiSf~ ~t<'l1 ~~~ \5~ ~~1 ~t<! C<f~~ ' 
< ". , 

~~~ ~~9~lj~~ \,(l5~'t"l' 9f?5t<!!~ IOH:rC<lt~ "f~ '1ltor1i"1 fiSf"'t~ ~~'e' f~~ <fiil"tOll":{ Dt~t<f qt~~'l 'll5~tG'! 
'1c~rij'j ~~ I 'f'{tiSf ,~ ~1l<l 1.~ forM ~l~ ~o .o ~Of ~t~ ort~~ c~rl; ~t~~ ~ "f<!it"lttfr ~~t~ ~'''11 
~J~ (!r<p~t~<n ~~t~N", <P"'~~ ~~i!i ~, I 

()IT \2l~t~) 1-'lt"1il"'-~ flr~ C'1~~~ ~~1~~ ~~ ~~ ;gt"lfi~ 'f'ltSiJ ~t<i1 ~c~tflf~ ~<! ciltm~, c~c~~ 
;£~ ~O'\ ftiJl. ~i IO{~ ~~ ~~ '1~cf ~~ I ~~ ~'1.'1 '5f0{~<ft"ff 9f~1 'f~tf.{~ 'lY~ on~ m~~~ I 
'14~ f<!'-'l 9f'tW ~C'1 f~~ f6~ 'f"3ltfil~ fsfu corI~~tm ~<! t ~tc~ <pt~ ~"'L<t"'![ ~t"t 'ft~ I 

t21~t<r<t>-9\f~\5 ~ti& ~or~i{j~ "lrit9ft~lt~ ,.~~W ' I 
~lf'<f<1' - 'f<fC'1~ ~9(f'?~ 'f'l~~ I 

(=<.~ ~~.~) 1-l5<ft<t <lt~t~~ ~~t~ ~~1 ~'13" '1t~~ sf~ ,~~ l!tfol~~ ,<ft~ ' ~~t't ~~ "f'¥t~ 
c~tOl ~J" ~m~ "' <1'Rit~ fi~~ 'U<l~ ~ .. I 

~~<!~-9ff~~ ~~~ lt~-U~ "'ttit9ftf4~ I 

~~-.( f~>lfi~ ~Ci\1 ~1{~~11 
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(-:ll;, ~~~) 1-~~ ~c({ll~ Jlff.lriI ~~~ <11"1 ~'El" lItc.~ >~"I.~~ ~~tJl O{t~ ~i '1ilfl~<f ~""~ 
~~ ~~~~ ~r'I!t~ ~.ot <A1 ~~.I ~tt~ <II~~"I ~~:"3[~~~1' '1*~ '~tlr~ ~~lf'f~t"1 ~~ c'<lt<lAl 

~~mor-n .,.~ ~<f I 

~"-~~(3' ll!l;t~ ~f~\§ 1 

'1l!~-'1<fC~1 Jll!~~ 1 

(s( ~~t~) 1-199r"~ ~~t<f c~~~~ O{~a'j' .!l51 ~f~~' ~c(t;r~~ 'S5~~" 9f~t~., ~f;~~ <f,~ ~r~ ~~G't 

~R6OU~ 5t~t<f <n~~h; ~tm ~'S<f I 
~~~-~'1::13" ~i't~t~ "ti1 ~61 I 
'Ilf("-'1~ta'Ji Jll(~11 

C"t~ l!~~t13ft'f ~61 'ftl(0{1 <fM '1'51 ~ q;'{j ~~ I 

Nq! 59. 
Dated Tezpur, the 13th Feb~uary ],919. 

From--'::Rai Sahib PADMANATH GORAIN BOROOAH, General Secretary to the Abom Associa· 
tion, . , '. 

'To-The Under-Secretary to the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

With reference to your memorandum No. 1~17L. (LegiSlative Department, ) 
d~~fth~ lOtb instant, I have .tbe hORour to say that my Association expresses its 
s.taunch and emphat~c su,pport to the Hon'ble Mr. Patel's Bill to provide that 
marriage~ between Hindus of different ('astES are valid and its sympathy with the 
mover of the Bill for his advocacy of such a noble ca!lSe. 

No. 60. 
No. 2fi06A., dated Shillong, the 4th March 1919. 

From-':'The Hon'ble Mr. J. E. WEBSTER, C.I.E., I.e.s., Chief Secretary to 'the Chief Commis
sioner of Assam, 

/ To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Depa~tment. 

I ' am directed to invite re.ference to your letter No. 3208, d~ted the 14th Septem
ber 1918, asking for the opinion of the Ohief Oommissioner -on the provisions of the 
BU!' to provide t~t marJ,'iages b[3tween Hindus of different classes are valid, and for 
the opi~(}n of select~d off,icers and other persons cOLsulted by the Chief Commissioner. 

2. It is clear that there is a great divel'sity of opinion among all sections of 
the Hindu oommunity, and in ali varts of the province, in the matter of the proposed 
legi§lation. In the Surma Valley, the two ,Sub-Judges opposed sucb legislation, w hicb, 
in their opinion, would lead to tho disrnption of Hindu sJciety and to the end of the 
)lindu religion, since the skasb'as would not allow the issue of such marr11:1.ges to 
offer the pinda. Or the other hand, the two munsifs c:msulted 'Supported the Bill 
on the gr~)'\md that such marriages were legal under the more ancient Hindu law and 
that, th'e restriction , of suoh marriage~ is due .to medireval text interpolators and 
reactionary oommentators. The majority of' the members of the SJUhet Bar opposed 
the Bill, but it reoeived the sup.port of the Government pleaders of both Sylhet 
and Cachar, and of the Public Prosecutor at Karimganj. 

In the Assam Yalley, both · the Assam Association and the Ahom Assor.iation 
stl'Ongly support the Bill, but protests against it were made by the, Assam Brahman 
~amaj 'of Gauhati and at t.he public meeting held at Gauhati 'on the 25th Janu:uy. 
The .Dhubri Bindt/; Dharnu), Sauka also passed a resolution protesiillg against the 
proposed legislation. So far as the Chief ,Commi'lsioner js a'Qle to , judge, while 
the Bill will find support among the mOl'e progressive BJndus, and will be 
received with equanimity, if not with satisfaction, by a hrge part of the Hindu 
population of Assam, the conservative majority will regard it as a revolutionfl,ry 
measure calculated to strike at the fundation of their religion and their social system. 
Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell is of opinion. that this BilL or .any similar Bill, should be 
opposed by Gonernment unless or until it is clear that the opponents are in an ill
significant minority. 

" 
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4. The following papers are forwarded. herewith for th.e information of the 
Government of IndJa ;.-

(i) Letter, dated 5th December 1918, from R~i Bahlldur Ramesh Chandra 
Bhattacharjya, Z.a.mindar land Honarary Magistrate. . 

. r 

(ii) Copy of a note, dated 28th Novembe.l' 1918, from Babu Promod' Ch~ndl'a 
Datta, Government Pleader. . , 

(iii) Copy of Jetter, dated 26th Noy-ember +918, from the Hon'ble Rai Nalini 
. Kanta Rai Dastidar Bahadul'. " .. 

No. 61. 

I 

(iv) Copy of letter, dated 2nd November 1918, from Rai Sahib Satish Ohandra 
Deb. 

(v) Copy of letter, dated 15th November 1918, from Bab'u Abantinath Diltta, 
Government Pleader, Silchar. 

(vi) Copy of prooeedings of . a pu.blic meeting held at Gauhati on ' the 25th 
January 1919. ' 

(vii) Copy of the proceedings of the Assam Brahman Bamrlj, held at Gauhati 
on the 18th January 1919. '. ' 

(viii) Copy of the proceedings of the Hindu Dharma Sabha, held at Dhubri on 
th.e 26th January 1919. . 

, 
(ix) Copy of letter No.10:!', dat~d .the 30th January 1919, from the. General 

. SeCl'etary, Assam ASSocllltlOn; , 

(x) Oopy of letter, dated the 13th February 1919, fl;om the General Secretary, 
Ahom Association. ,,,~....:-,_,9:!<~ 

,Dated J orhat, the 20th February 19}9. 

From-Srijut KIRTIOIIANDRA BBA,TTA:CffARYA BlDYABIIUSAN, :vruko:imoria Gossam;, 
President of tbe Hindu DhM)lla Sabha, J orhat, . 

To-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam in the Legis1ative Department. 

I beg humbly to state that at a general meeting of ' the Hindu D harmct Sablta 
held on tUe 9th February 1919, I am de~ired by the SabhCb to submit the following 
protest agai:u~t t~e Intern:arriage Bm introduced by the Hou'ble MI'. Patel in the 
Imperial Leg1slatlv~ QOUUCIL 

2. The Hindtl. Dharma Babha, J orhat, is a representative Sabha of the pure Rindtl 
community of Jorhat and is based on the precepts of the Hindu Religious Sast1'us. 

. . 
3. The Sabha view the Hindu Inter-marriage Bill with great dismay ana appre

hend serious consequences as affecting' the r eligious and social functions of the 
Hindus, and causing mental and physical deterioration of the future gener~tiolls 
which will spring up by the admixture of blood of the heterogeneous castes 
anc1 creeds. TheSabha consider that an il1.t e-rmarriage of the nature contemplated 
in the Bill is opposed to the Hin~ll Ireligion and is undesirahle from social 
and moral point of view. The Sabl~a beg to point out that marriage is a spu'i
tual rite al?-c1 not a civil contract accE>rding to the !Undu Sash'a and th~ pr0posed 
innovation cannot be affected without violation of the most import'lnt principles ' of: 
the Hindu religion a'nd will not be consistent with the terms of the pl'Oclamation of 
H~r Most Gracious Majesty the late Queen· Victoria of revered memory. 

4. The Bill, it passed, will act as an inceptive to most of the Hindu youths Ito 
defy the ma.ncIates of the Sasirct amI go 'astray from the path of religion established 
by the sages of the ancienb times and recognised by our forefathers and followed by 
us up to date. l'he passillg. of th~ Bill is likely to cause disaffection of the H~ndu 
papul~ce towards Government. . 

5. For the above reasons the Babha earnestly request you to be so good as to 
communicate their views. to the Government of India with a recommendation to drop 
the Bill as 'quite unn~cessa.rY and uncalled for, because tbe per~ons for whose benefit . 
tha Bill has been introduced were not unaware of the consequen.ces of an ,unauthor
ised intermarriage to seek for validation afterwards at the hands of Government in 
the teeth of oppositions from the r~ligious heads of Hindu societies all over India . 

• 
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No~ 62. 
, No. 2723L., dated Shillong, the 11th March 1919. 

From-'l'he Hon'ble Mr. J, E. W~nsTER, C.I.E., I.e.a., Chief Secreta.ry to the Chief Commis-
, sioner of As~amJ 
T~The Secreta.q to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 

J ' 

In continuati6n of my letter No. 2506A,., dated the 4th March 1~19, regarding 
the Bintb provide that marriages between Hindus of different castes are valid, I am 
directe4 to say that the Bill was published in EngHsh in the Assam Gazette of the 
25th September 1918. 

No. 63. 
No. 167G., dated Gauhati, the 27t,h March 1919. 

Mem(t. by-The Commissioner, Assam V ~ney Districts. 

, The ul'l.dermentioned docUlilents are forwal'ded to the U nder-8ecret~·y to the 
Hon'ble the Chief Oommissioner of Assam in the Legislative Department, in conti
nuation of this office memoran~u-Dl No, 1042T., dated the 13th February 1919. ;-

. 1. Memora~dum No. 5930n1"., dated the 3rd March 1919, from the Deputy 
COIDlI}issionel', Sibsagar, and enclosure. 
" 2. Memorandu~ No. 5952M., 'dated ,the 4th Mar~h 19l9, from the Depllty Com .. 

missioner, 8ibsagar, and e~closure~ 

~~~ 

No. 64. 
No. 5930M., dated Jorhat, the 3rd March 1919. 

Memo. by-The Deputy Commissione., Sibsagar. 

, I:etter No.2, dated the ~Oth Febl'uary 1919, 'from G. G. PhukaI)., 
enclosures, fOl'wai'cled to the Oommissioner, Assa.m V alley Di~t:fict!l. . ~ ~ 

~-..-

No. 65. 
_ No. ~, dated Jorhat, the 20th February 1919. 

ES<l" and, 

From-G. G. PaUliN, Esq., P.resident of tpe public meeting of th~ Hindus of Sibsagar, h~ld 
on the 6bh February 1919, , , . , 

To-The Deputy Commi~Bio~r of ~ibsagar~ , 

I beg most respectfully to submit the accompanying copy o£ the Resoi-q,tions 
passed at the meeting of ~he Hindus of Sibsagar subdivi&ion held at Sibsagar on the 
6th ''"February 1919, and to request the favour of your kindly forwarding it to the 
Secretary to the Legislative Oouncil of India for ki.nd c?ns~deration. 

No. 66. --, 

Resolutiqns up.anillj.ously passed at the pnhlic meeting of the Hindus of Sibsagar subdivision, held at 
, Sibsa.ga.r on t.he 6th February 1919. , '- ' 

RESOLU'.rION I . 

. That this meeting of the Hindus of Sibsagar subdivision is of the opinion that the 
Hon'ble Mr. ' PateL's ~ill to make valid intermarriages between Hindus of different 
castes is quite opposed to Hindu religion and Hind-q. law and also quite agaiu.st the 
long-establiShed rules of Hindu society and that this meeting ~berefore most emphati
cally protests against enactment of such a harmful law. 

. RESOLUTION II. 

That t4is meeting is of the opinion that such a law, if enacted, would be directly 
against'the 'Hindu religion and quite de~tl'uctive'to Hindu society and that therefore 
the Bili should be ~umma,!-,ily rejepted. 

RESOLUTION III . 
That this meeting is of the opinion that such a 1'1w would be gIvmg license an4 

encouragement to tp.e ey~ propensit~es of peopJe to tl'ansgress and act against the 
es-tabijahed rules of Hi.n'dil re~gion and Qf Hilldu society and that , therefore nQ 
aov~.rnment should.enaot !:iuch a law. 
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RESOLUTION IV. 
That this meeting is of the opinion that suoh a law, if enacted, would b~ directly 

against the spirit of Her Most Gracious Majesty the la~e Queen Viotoria's Proolamation 
of 1859, whereby non-interference with people's religion was solem,nly guaranteed and 
that on that ground alone the Bill should- be summarily rejeoted. \ 

RESOLUTION V. 

That a oopy of the resolutions of this meeting under the signature of its ·Pre.si
dent be submitted to His Excellency the Vioeroy and Governor General of India. 
through His Excellency's Private Secretary and also that a copy be submitted through 
the Deputy Oommissioner of Sibsa~ar to the Secretary to the Legislative Oouncil of 
India for kind ~nd favourable oonsideration. 

No. 67. 

G. G. PHUKAN, 

President of the meeting. 

No. 5952M., dated Jorhat, the 4th March 1919. -
Memo. by-The Deputy Commis:;ioner, 8ibsagar. 

Letter No. 11, dated the 1st March 1919, from the Pl;esideri,t of the Brahmi·ns· 
Sammilani Sabha Sibsagar, and enclosure forwarded to the Commissioner, Assam 
Valley Districts. 

No. 68, 
No. 11, dated Sibsagar, the lat Ma.rch 1919. 

From-The President of the Brahnlins' SammiJani Sabha, SibJ>agarJ AS:8am, 
To-The Deputy Commissioner of Sibsagal'. 

I l'espectfully beg to submit the accompanying oOPY of the resolutions of the c. 

Brahmins' Sammilahl,i Sabha, Sib s agar, and to reqllest the favour of your kindly for~ 
warding it to the Secretary to the Legislative OOUllcil of India. for kind consideratic)ll. 

No. 69. 
R.esolutions paased at tb,e meeting of the Brahmins~ Sammilani Sabha held a.t Sibsagar on the 6th 

Febrna.ry, 1919. 

RESOLUTION 1. 

That the Brahmins' Sammilani Sabha of Sibsagar is of the 0pUllon that the 
Hon'bIe Mr. Patel's Bill to va·lidate intel'n).arriages between different Hindus castes 
is quite opposed to Hindu religion and the established rules of illnd,u sooiety and 
also destructive to Hindu society and that therefore this Sabha protests against en
actment of such a harmful law. 

RESOLUTION II. 

That the Brahmins' Samrtdl.aui Sablia is of the opi.n:ion thq.t enactment of such 
a harmful law would be quite against Her M;ost Gracious Maje~ty the late Queen 
Victoria's Proclamation of 1859 by which non-u~terference with the religious of Her 
Gracious Majesty's sllbjects- was solemp.ly guar&nteed and that there~ore the Bill 
should be summarily rejected. 

RESOLUTION III. 
That the Brahmins' Sammilani Subha denounces the' action of the few persons 

.only about thirteen in number, which inoillde only one Brahmin ' and also some 
persons of low castes, who passed tae resolutions in support of the Bill in the name 
of the meeting beld· at Sibsagar on' the 2nd F~bl'uary 1919, as they passed the reso
lations after more than three-fourths of gathered people who wel'e all against the Bill 
had left the meeting. . 

RESOLUTION IV . . 
That a co,py of the resolutions of the Brahmius' Sammilani Sabha of Siblfagar 

about the Bill be submit~ed to His Excellency tlle Viceroy F and Governor General 
of India through His Excellency's Private Secretary, and also that a copy be submitted 

ough the Deputy Comtniss]o;:rer of Sibsagar to the Seoretary to the Legislati va 
• T' ~. for kin.d considel~tion. . 

G. G. PHUKAN, 

President, B'filhmin Sammilani Babka, Sibsaga'l'. 
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,No. 4112L., dated Shillong, the 23rd April191g. 
From-The Hon'ble Mr. J. E. WEBSTlIR, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to Lne Cbii:lf' Com. 

mission~r of Assam, 
To-TI~e Secretary t~ the Government of India, Legislati ve Department. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2506A., dated the 4th March 1919,' I am directed 
to submit, for ~he information of the Government of India, copies of resolutions passed, 
at two meetings held on the 6th February 1919 at Sibsagar in connection with. the 
:Bill to p-rovide £hat marriages between Hindus of different classes are valid . 

No. 71. '. 
Dated l'arishat Office, Karimgmj, the 27th April 1919. 

From-The l:)ecre~ary to the Srihatta Br~bman Pari~bat, 
To-The Chief Secretary to the Hon'ble tbe Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

I have the honour to state that the,followmg resolution was unanimously adopt
ed in the 6th annual Bitting of the S?'ihatta B'Yalzmatn. Parishat held at BishnuplJ.r in 
South Sylhet on tbe 21st and 22nd FebruarJ 1919. 

RESOLUTION. 

(f A 'petition be submitted to Governme'nt protest/ing against Mr.' Patel's Inter
Caste MalTiage :pm on the .ground that its provisions are subversive of the religion 
of't.he Hindus." 

H Barna..sram Dka?'ma" or social organisation is the very ~ssence of Hinduism. 
From the standpoint of other religions, ~duism IS not a Faith but a social system 
only. A Hindu is allo"Wed to think freely provided he conforms to the caste 
rules. The oaste system is not what it ap'Pear~ to an outsider and has been generally 
misunderstood. Every educated and intelligent Hin4u who cares for religion, will be 
foand unwilling to abandon the caste rules, or more propel'ly the "Barnasram Dha')·· 
ma." It is therefore evident that to interferp with the caste system is to ' interfere 
'\Viththe religion of the Hindus. . 

In view of the numerous protests that have been submitted to the Government 
from all parts of the country, it is not necessary to adduce many arguments in sup
portof the above resolutiQn. I am to pray that the views o~ the Srihatta Brahman Pa
-rishat may be forwarded to the Government of India. 

No. 72. 
No. 4676L., dated' Shillong. the 5th May 1919. 

From-The Hon'ble :lfr. J. E. WEBSTER, C.I.E., I.c!s.,-Chief Secretary to the Chief Com-
.missioner of Assam, . 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 

, 

In con.tinuation of wy letter No. 4112L., dated the 23rd April 1919, I am direct
ed to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of a resolution 
a,dopted in the 6th I:1nnual sitting of the SrihaUa Brahman Parishat held on the 
21st and 221id February 1919 in connection with the Bill to provide that marriages 
between Hindus of different classes are valid. 

\ 

, 
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